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THE resuilts of the tests of Canadian building stones n pro.
gress at the School of Peractical Science, Torono, vil lo Ioked
for ith inuch interest by architects, but especially by quarry
owners, many of whom wili doubdless be largely benefitted loy
the publicity which will be given to the merits of their material.

A MOVEMENT IS on foot in London tvith the object of erecting
a statue of Queen Victoria ata cost of about $7o,ooo. Few wiii
be inclined to disagree with our Netv York contemporary,
Architecture and Buildtig, in the opinion that "No more
deserved tribute could be erected io any ruler, whether ils
donors be actuated by a love of freedom, desire for industrial
and art progress, or wish to promote any other bratnch lookingtowards the advancement of a people in the arts of civilization.

THE City Council fToronto should lose no time in appoint-
ing a comtpetent City Engineer. The fitness of Mr. Cunning-
ham, who bas been the acting city engineer since Mr. Jenning's
retirement, has been called in question. Mr. Cunningham has
demanded ani is entitled to receive a prompt investigation into
lis cltracter atd albility, both of which have been attacked. If
ie is competent to 611 lthe position, il should bc given to hin in
preference to a stranger. His f.niliarity with the business of,
lit department shuld enable him to push forward more expe-
ditiously the important public works which require to bc com-
mîsenced cuting lte comting setason. lf te is iot tlie an for the
place, there is the greater need for dispatch in sclecting a cotm-
petent man for the position.

Ir is understood to be hlie intention of the contractors for the
erection of the new Toronto drill shed to have the cul stone
work donc in the Province of Quebec, the object being to get
tise benelit of cheapet laibor. The Toronto Stone-cutters Union
is strongly protesting against this action, and announce their
detenination îlot to hantdle anîy stone on which the work shall
not be done in Toronto. Our sympathies are with the local
stonecutters in this natter. lIe city of Toronto gave to the
Goernment a valuable site for the building, and the local stone-
cutters who will be called upon to bear their proportion of
assessment on account of the cost thereof, bave a right to expec
that the benefits arising out of the cmployment of skilled labor
required in the erection of the building should go to local work-
men.

AH article recently prited in the LcEinig, News of Toronto,
called attention to tite lack of facilities, such as ladders and lire
escapes, for the removal of patients frot the Generai hospital,
in the event of lire securing a hold tpon the institution. Dr.
O'Rielly, superintendent of the hospital, in reply states that
while there nay bc a lack of fire-escapes and ladders, these
appliances iave been rendereti ainost cntircly unnecessary lby
Ite perfect provision mnade vithin the buildinç for the prevention
of lire, and Ihat lite wide corridors and slatrways would afford
easy ocans of egress for the patients. Witlhout questioning tlie
fact that every precaution deemed necessary has been taken to
preven lire from, obtaining lendwsay wihin the buildings, until
such a contingency is entircly beyond possibility, mans should
be at hand fot renoving patients fron the windowvs of the upper
stories. Il can scarcely be necessary that these tipper windotws
should be secured by iron bais as in hlie article in question is
stated to be the case. Thus barred, they arc deprived of their
value should an attack of fire nake their use as the only cncans
of escape fron the buming building, necessary. While on this
subject the hope nay be expressed tliat ail buildings erected in
the future for hospital or asylum purposes will be coifined to
two atories in leight and constructed of fireproof materials.

IN extending the subterranean galleries for supplenienting the
public vater supply of London, Ontlario, in *i 9, the Board of
Water Commissioners contemplated the purchase of certain
springs near the banik of the River Thames that were utilized to
rn a smail factoty or mill that wavs in a state of ruinous decay-
in fact, the building and machinery were of little value. The
owner, ascertaining the object of the Board, placed such an
exhorbitant price on the mill privilege, as lie termed it, that the
Board concluded not to purchtase. On extension of the galleries
to within a few hutdred yaîds of the "ptivilege," the springs
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ceased to fdow and have continued dry till the present. The
mill owner is now seeking for redress, but so far without success,
as the Board did not enter upon any property owned by hin,
and did not divert any natural water course as defined by
statute. Very frequently municipal corporations are nulcted in
large damages for trivial acts of neglect or for expropriating
property. An instance in which fortune favored the mumcipalityis so exceptional as to be a matter of special remark and con-
gratulation.

THE astonishment of the architects assembled ar- the recent
convention at finding a member speaking in favor of the
obnoxious teren, " Registered Architect," seems to have hinder-
ed their seeing cleay that the discussion was onu of words
merel. Mr. Billings wanted ta retain the title as being a
distinctive title for the 'trained and educated architect. Surely
the name " Architect " should be tis distinctive naie, as it is
already in the language with honorable association as the

roper title of a man who is skilled in the art of architecture.t would be a pity to leave this name by Act of Parliament to
practitioners who it is generally understood are not architects
in the proper sense of the term, while the man who is trul an
architect can only use the title with a qualifying addition.
When Bonnelleschi proved that he could build tie dome of
Florence and Oghibersi could not, would he have thanked the
Florentines if tiey had for that obligeà bhim to give up the name
" Architect " to Oghiberti, and caîl himself a " egistered
Architect "?

UNDER present conditions it seems to be a difficult matter ta
determine tie strength of the various brands of cement on the
Canadian market. The same brand wilt ive the widest possible
variation in results when tested by different individuals. In
consequence differences have arisen between architects and
dealers. The architect specifies that the cement shait come up
Co a certain standard. Te dealer's tests show that the required
standard has'been reached. In the hands of the architect or of his
cerk of works it perhaps falls short fifty or one hundred per
cent. Under sucb circumstances we have known the dealer to
request the architect to call in a dismnterested third party to
determine the strength of the inaterial, but the request was
refused. The honest dealer in such a case finds himself in a
very unenviable position. He may have every confidence in
the merits of is material to withstand a properly conducted
test, but the means are not afforded him of proving his case.
He is therefore under the necessity of endeavoring to procure
other material in hope that it may meut witht the approval of the
architect, or of bringing legal action against the architect for
refusing to accept materaI which lie lias reason to believe vouild
f11 the requirements if properly treated. He well knows that
such a step would be lkely to debar him for the future from
being given the opportunit of supplying material required by
that particular arcbitect in iis practice. In view of the varying
behaviour of cements wien subjected to tests at the hands of
different individuals and by means of different methods, it has
become highly desirable that there should bu established by the
Goverhment one or more testing laboratories, where by payment
of a reasonable fee, an authorit ive test of the quality of cement
and other materials could bu had. We trust that full facilities
for such tests will ere long bu available at the School of Practical
Science, Toronto, and as McGill University, Montreal.

WHEN the Toronto city council was called on a few months
ago to conclude negotiations for the lease of the street railway
franchise to a syndicate for a period of thirty years, it took the
precaution of employing the services of legal gentlemen of high

refessional stan ing to assist in framing an agreement whici
sold protect the city's interests. It is a singular fact that in
the agreement which, as the result of this precaution, was drawn
up and ratified by the Council, no provision was made for com.

ling the compan, leasing the road ta adopt any improvement
n methods of prop sion b> electricity whici in Ite future mi it
bu founi ta be more desirable than the overhead trolley. Tie
agreement provides that the style of motor to bu adopted by the
comiany must he approved of b> the City Engineer. This we
take t applies to the system ta be adopted vhen the change
from horses to electricit> is first made. Those faniliar with the
progress achieved in tie application of electricity ta the opera-ion ofstreet rail.ways are aware, that the only satisfactory
method of.propulsion at present is that f the overhead trolley.
It is by no means unlikel>, however, that within the long -period
of thirty years thiss ystem wili bu su erseded by one ver> much
better. Care shoul therefore have beun taken that in tie event
of such an improvement taking place, the' city would not be
under the necessity of putting up with an inferior system until
the tern of the luase would expire. While the ternis miglt not
have been quite so'favorable ta the city as at présent bsd the
council insisted that the agreement must contain a clause com-
pellin when necessar> a change of system, much better terms
could have been secured before the ratification of the agreement
than cau bu obtained now. The compan> is urgiug the Council
to ive its consent ta the use of the overhuad trolley system, and
intimate that they are willing to enter into an agreement to
change the system when necessary, on condition hat the city
wilI indemnif> them against aIl loss consequent ipon the change.

Should the city consent to this, it is safe to say that the amoun
of the indemanity which will have to be paid will be infinitely
greater than the sun which would have been sufficient ta -effect
the change prior ta the signing of the agreement. The
company's letter on the subject contains the significant clause-
that their "tender was based on an electrical system, and not on
the continuation of a horse railway, and the city will fairly be
responsible, not only for loss of revenue te the purchasers, but
for man> other items of damages incident to the unreasonsble
delay," siould it longer delay its consent to the change being
proceeded with. In short, the city is compelled either to
commit the citizens ta the use ofthe trolley for the next thirty
years, or accept the company's terms for a change ofsystem
when required. That it should find itself thus situated does no
credit to the discernment of those who had a hand in consum-
mating the agreement, and least of aIl te their distinguished
legal advisers.

THE second annual convention of the Ontario Association of
Architects held in the School of Practical Science, Toronto,was
a very interesting one, and in many respects was as successful
as could be desired. The present number of the CANApIAN
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER is largely devoted ta a full report of
the proceedings, with the exception of the papers and discus-
sions thereon, which will be printed in subsequent issùes.
Were il not for the publication of this report, many of the mem-
bers of the Association, not having been present, would be able
ta obtain but a very imperfect conception of the variety and im-
portance of the business transacted. It is a matter of regret
that so many of the members are unwilling ta devote the small
anount of time and money necessary to meet once a year with
their professional brethren for the consideration of questions
affecting in an important degree the welfare of architecture in
this country. The architects of the city of Hamilton; although
on> forty miles distant, were with one exception conspicuous
b> their absence. It would bu interesting to knowy what excuse
they have to offer for non-attendance. Still more deserving of
censure are those members of the Association resident in
Toronto who did not sufficiently interest themselves in the event
to ut in an appearance at the meetings. Their conduct bears
u favorable comparison ta that of members residing in Kirig-

stan and Ottawa. From each of these cities there were present
two representatives. It was alsu the subject of special satisfac-
tion to see present Messrs. Hutchison and Clift, representing
the sister Association of the Province of Quebec. The interest.
attaching ta the occasion was enhanced considerab' b> iche
harmonious character of the surroundings. Professor Galbraith,
the principal, and Mr. Wright, professor of Architecture in the
School of Science, spared no effort ta malte the visit of the
architects one of pleasure and profit. The tests of materials in
the laboratory were themselves a feature of much interest and
value. There was also qsite an extensive exhibition of draw-
ings, which though including little with which Toronto members
were not familiar, was of much interest to those ' from outside
places.

The annual dinner at Webb's was remarkable for the variety
and excellence of the speeches which the occasion called forth.
The remarks of the visitors fromt the Province of Quebec were
felt ta bu well considered and tinely. Mr. Hutchison's sugges-
tion regarding the formation of a Dominion Association
evidently met the sympathies of a number of the members of
the Ontario Society. While the majority may feel that the
efforts of the two provincial orgasirations for some time to
come will bu required to bu directed. to strengthening their posi-
tions and putting in the way of fulfilment the important objects
for which they were organized, it is the hope of aIl that eventu-
asl a Dominion Association will exist, and bu the means of
nirieving greater things on behalf of the interests of the pro.
fession dîan can bu accomptished by means of the present
organizations. Professer Galbraith's remarks, especially relat- -
ing to the strenti of materials, were very instructive and
valuable, while r. Gordon's references o the injustice done
Canadian architects by the failure of the customs authorities ta
sue that the protection designed b>'the tarif ta bu given to
Canadian archîtects is actually afforded then, wre timely and
should serve to cal the attention of the 'public as well as the
Government to this important matter. From the social, stand-
coint the dinner would have been more enjoyable had provision
een made for a briel programi of vocal and instrumental music.

In all other respects it was a most successful alfair.

Mr. W. G. Storm, who ias filledl the position of President
since the organization of the Association, bears with hin in his
retirement the highest esteem of his associates. His administra-
tion has been marked by the deepest interest in everything cal-
culated ta uplift the profession, strict fidelity to dut, and the
utnost courtesy towards every member of the Association. Mr.
S. G. Curry, who has been appointed as bis successor, has been
a leading spirit in the Association fron its ince ption, and .has
spared no effort to advance its interests. As President of.. the
Association his enthusiasmn and enérgy will io-doubt continuall
prompt him ta promote in every possible way its prosperity, ini
in so doing we hope ie will receive the hearty co-operation of
every member.

TRE RADIAR AROMITEOT AND BMLUDER
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ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS'

CONVENIION.
THE second annual convention of the Association, held

under the Act of Incorporation assembled in the Schoel of
Practical Science, Toronto, on Tuesday and Wednesday, the
and and 3rd inst. The following members were pisent:

Messrs. Storm, Langton, Curry, Price, Jas. Smith, Jos. W.
Power, Wagner, Helliwel, Gambier-Bousneld, Gregg, Jarvis,
Wicksen, J. A. Ellis, Willmott, Lav, McBride, Burke, Maycock,
Jas. Adams, Belcher, Billings, Townsend, Whitehead, W. A.
Edvards, Darling,- Moore, Sproatt, Edwards, Webster, Kinsey,
Gordon, Langley, Gemmell, Symons, E. J. Lennox, McCallum,
Bowman, and Kennedy. Among Che visitors present vere Hon.
G. W. Ross, and Messrr. Hutchison and Clift, of Montrea.

THE President of the Association, Mr. W. G. Storm, took the
chai at 3 p. m. He regretted the fact that a large. number of
members had written to him expressing their inability through
sickness to be present.

The minutes of the last annua convention were read by the
Registrar, and after having been slightly amended, were on
motion adopted.

On rising to deliver bis annual address the President was
received vith applause. He.spoke as follows:

PREsIDENT'S ADDRESS.
Genlemen,-In opening ihis annual Convention of the Archi-

tectural Association of Ontario,- desire to extend the iight
hand of 'fellowship to our brethren residing at a distance fron
the city, to velcome thems on behalf of the resident members,
and to express a hope that their visit at this tinte may be a
means of draving us ai! more closely together and of promoting
the interests of our noble profession. This meeting is tht
second held under the authority of the Act of the Ontario
Legislature, which becanie law on the 7th of April, 1890, but
the fourth. since our first organization as an Association, and
now that we are fully organized with a statutory constitution, it
is to be hoped that our annnal meetings may increasingly stim-
ulate enthusiasm and energy, and ifford profit and instruction
to.the older as well as the younger inembers of the profession,
for we must never forget that, irrespective of age, we a!l are, or
ought to be, students to the last.

Architectural students of the present day, and especially in
this city, are to be congratulated on the educational advantages
they possess. In addition to the carefully prepared curriculum
of this Association, there are the benefits to' be derived from
connection with the Toronto Architectural Sketch Club in the
study of architectural drawing and in hearing the lectures or
talks which are given from timoe to time on subjects intimately
connected with the practice of the profession. This Club miglht
further extend its usefulness by establishing classes for the study
of structural draving and building construction. The lectures
and drawing classes conducted by Prof. C. H. C. Wright in the
School of Practical Science, I have no hesitation in strongiy
recommending to the consideration of ail students vho ttmay be
Able to avail themselves of them. They are, in ny opinion, the
best ground work for the future study of the profession in ail its
details, besides saving for the student two years study in the
office of an architect. It will certainly be strange if architec-
tural students are not in future good draughtsmen and learned
in the various subjects appertaining to their art, for it cannot be
said that ample opportunities for study, or able professors and
teschers, are not at their command. I venture te express the
hope that architects swho have pupils in their offices vill in a
liber spirit afford them every possible facilîty for deriving full
benefit frdm the exceptional pducational advantages to which t
have referred.

In connection vith the topic ofstudents' advantages, permit
me to say a few vords upon a kindred subject of great interest
to the profession at large, and affecting it quite as directly as
any other. t am led to refer to it because the attention of the
Association will shortly be directed to the first examinations of
students and candidates for enrolment on the register of the
Association as fully qualified architecs, which examinations wilI
be held under our new code of laws as directed by the Act of
Incorporation.

There are some svho say that architecture is an art, and thtat
as it.is impossible to establish any uniformity of opinion 'in
matters of taste it is equally impossible to set up any unifora
test. This is partiy truc ; but is this s full defintion of archi-
lecture? In these days of invention and denand for scientific
knoswledge and treittment of every requirement of human life,
building has become proportionately scientific, and the architect
must accordingly be aman of education in ail that pertains to
constructive science. Buildings in these northern climates .have
to exclude severe sseather and to be constantly occupied, and
they must be wvell adapted to ali the conditions of comfort and
health. The architect must therefore be an expert in the nature
and.qualities*of material and aise in sanitary science. Without
this he is like a-student of language who bas never learned its
grammar, and from whomi we may expect nothing but blunders.

I -yield to nône in am appreciation of the nobility of our calling
as the enbodiment of the.highest.form of art. But architecture
is more. than an art.. Ir* is an art, a science, and a profession.
And what nobler or more elevating occupation can be conceived
than to design with fitnessud clohe svith beauty those per-

manent neceasities of every-day life se that each in ils turn may
contribute to the convenience and pleasure of mankind ? The
unique characteristic of our calling is, that it combines such
diferent qualifications-artistic taste, scientific knowledge, busi-
ness proficiency. We have no claim to be architects in the true
and full sense of the word unless we are artists-able so to
dispose and clothe the materials swith vhich wve have to deal as
te produce beauty of foraim and proportion. But we must also
be scientists, so familiar stith the strength and properties of
materials as to combine them in sound construction. And we
must, moreover, be'men of business, sa conversant with affairs
as to be able to protect the pecuniary trusts svhich are committed
te us. Of swhat good to society svould bt the most graceful
design in architecture if it was so devoid ofconstructive merit
as to collapse on the first test of stability ? Or conversely,
svhat claim to architectural mert bas the most perfect construc-
tion unless clothed svith beauty? Architecture is composed of
elements, each one .of svhich is essential to the unity of the
whole, and without any one of wshich it would be incomplete
and useless to society. There are those amongst us whose
proclivities and .aspirations are specially artistic; there are
those hose geius us constructive; there are those who are
aexcel/snce men of business. The ideal architect is the man

m swhom these qualities are united-who is an artist, a con-
structor, and a man of business. It is given to few to excel in
al, though there are many who, possessing a general knowledge
of each, ate proficient in one or the other. And is one swho is
distinguisted b> artisaic taste to regard swithl indifference or a
species ofcontempt others whor may be less artisis and more
scientific? Or is one whose genius is construcîive to look
askance at others saho art more purely artists? No t architec-
ture is not merely an art; it is not merely a science ; it is net
nmerely s profession; it is the combination i one of the artist,
tht constructor, and the man of business ; and those who claim
that it is one only, to the detriment of the otiers, detract from
the nobility as wel as from the unique character of their calling.
Theey vainly strive to disntegrate things which are inseparable,
and svhich must go band in hand. As well seek t0 sever
cause fromt effect ; as avell assert that neither ront nor stem bas
any part in providing the rich foliage or the delicate flowers
on which the eyes of man feast switha delight.

I have been led to offer these remarks upon wvhat I consider
the truc standard of the profession for the reason-as you have
a! been informed by circular from the Registrar-it is proposed
to hold in April next our first examination in preliminary sub-
jects, intennediate and final qualifications for full menbership
in the Association. The subjects which have been selected for
the present examinations are not of a very abtrsuse character, as
it lias been deemed more prudent at this time not to be too
severe or exacting in the standard of qualification, inasmuch as
those candidates for membership in the Association expecting
to present themselves for this ordeal have not had tha advantage
of previous training so as to be properly fitted for a rigid exam-
ination. But as years roll on, and the students become better
educated and have greater facilities for qualifying thensselves in
every branch of the art and science of the profession, it is
expected that the standard of qualification in the several
examinations will be elevated by degrees, so that in a fest years,
to be a member of the Architectural Association of Ontario will
be a talisman into the best kindred associations in the known
sworld.

I indulge in the anticipation, the fulfinient of which I may
not live to see, that every member of this Association wil bc a
qualified architect in hie sense of having passed an eamination
instituted b> his brethren as the necessary qualification for
ntemership. The afix 4 M.O.A.A svould l such circum-
stances, ad in the eyes of the public, mean much more than it
does now, for it could then be used only by those swho had
passed the test of a qualifying examination. When my confident
anticipation is reahîzed seme years hence, members of this
Association wili be proud of their proper distinguishing letters,
and swill take care to relegate them to no second place, because
they swill be acknowleedged and accepted by the public as the
evidence of professional qualifications vhich no other letters can
convey. And it is te be borne in mind iaso, that, to retain this
privilege the architect must keep himsif clear on the register of
the Association, which, according to the Act of Incorporation,
the Registrar is directed to revise and publish annually in the
mont of January for the guidance of the profession as well as
infonnation for the public.

And liere I might be pardoned for digressing for a moment
te refer te the senes of tests of building materials svhich through
the kind courtesy of Professor Galbraith, Principal of the School
of Practical Science, have for soîne time past been, and are nowt
being conducted in this building, in association svith the profes-
sors of the School, by a Committet of the Councit of this
Association, te determine the strength of our native stone, and
which will be followed frein time te time by the testing of ail
other domestic materials used in building ; these tests when
completed and the resuits properly set forth in tabulated orui,
will be of inestimable value to the profession, from the fact that
the tables will be more rehable as a basis of calculation than
those nowi in general use. And there can be little doubt from
the information gained ina the tests already made, that tiere are
many native stones now little knosn to the profession which
will be brouîght into general use, replacing the imported stones
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nou so much in favor, and with-what is not the least consider-
ation-a very material saving in the cost of building.

The Council have prepared a draft of indenture for articied
clerks which bas met the approval of your solicitor; printed
proof copies of this have been distributed on the seats through-
out the room for use of all the members in attendance ut this
convention. The Council request your approval of this draft
ani your instructions as te whetiher it shall be prinled similar te
the forme in your hands or neatly lithographed. The Council
have aise prepared a draft forme of instructions te architects,
vhich they recommend for use in ail future competitions. Proof
copies of this have aise been distributed throughout the oom.

Our Association is now fully launched before the world of
scientific institutes under the most favorable auspices. As i
hae remarked on a former occasion, this is the first Architec-
tural Association in any country to obtain for its incorporation
the sanction of the Legislature of the land in which it is located.
But all this is of little value in elevating. the profession te the
standard of perfection we aspire te, uness the individual mens-
bers of the profession wcill, by their regular attendance upen our
annual re-umsons-even if te do se involves same considerable
personal sacrifice-add each his quota te the comsmon fund of
mnformation and contribute iron his individual store ofikno-
led ge to the interest and general usefulness of the convention,
and by strict attention te the severest code of professional honor
and esOrit de corfs in their individual dealings one with another
and wcith the public, endeavor te command that respect and
esteem which should be inseparable from the naine of architect.

And now in conclusion permit me te extend te the officers
and members of the Council and of the Association my cordial
thanks for their uniforn kindness te ie personally, and for
passing over the tnany deficiencies i am conscious of iaving
exhibited during tie three years I have had the honor te preside
over the Association. i an nevertheless sensible of the confi-
dence reposed in me, of which i shall ever entertam the most
grateful remembrances, as being one of the proudest compliments

.paid me during my long professional career. In taking leave
cf the chair, whicit I must li accordance with the terms of the
by-laws of the Association do at the end of this session, permit
me te wish you ail individually and as an Association, the fullest
prosperity in your business and social relations, and i pray that
the Great Architect of the Universe may grant you aIll heath,
vealth and happiness in this wvorld, and the salutation : "Well

done good and faithful servants" on that day wchen we shall all
be asked ta render an account of the manner in which our
earthly tasks have been comspleted. As the poet Longfellov
hasit:-

"iAtt are arcitects et Fate,
Workieg tese ,atsofTme,

Suie wit massive rdeed. ad great,

Smer akeh ornment ofrhyeNo 1.g u en i., or lw,
Saut, itre je lus plate je tien,

And whai seeîm liaidtetsh,,
Sirentthtens aud supperîitme ru.

FoP a hirutru cot a rate.
Tii.. 1. ,khi iiett fiticit

0cr uScyn cend p toree
Ar tî b tecks vit whitt irwe buitd.

le the eider days et Art.
Builderu wroughiti ih greateut tare,

Ench inte uantue part;
For Cthe god. sru eerywhere.

Lt u de eut work as cel,
t <ti tr .. d tha we

titue thi. ti-.. ettoere Ced -y Iictt.
Beautiful, entire, and clen."

It was decided that as Prof Galbraith could net be present at
to o'clock the following morning, that Mr. Curry's paper should
be the first order, and that Prof. Galbraith weould be heard at
eleven ; and as there vas no paper froms any member of the8 ebec Association ready, one prepared by Mr. Fuller, of

ttawa, te be rend by Mr. Billings, ceas substituted.
Mr. D. B. Dick submitted the report of the Treasurer as

folloes .
TREASURER'S REPORT.

D..
Te atiance from Assoetioe at date of I.crpotan . .. $ a72.L8
Te cs received freinS. H. TowenCd et Regstrar-.....as5.3
Te e de W. A. Lnngtn do ....... 5. 3,9.33
Te refueS fre CAeoa AtctircT cr Bu.a... ..... a6.

te ttrest en bank alc. . . . . ...... .y.

Cy Cash te Retitreru 1cr tibursements
S. H. Tenred...... 338.65
W. A. Lagton .... 494.o 83.65

By CArcetA Acutr. .. Beu... .fe.............. 8.5
By Registrar'u satary (W. A. Lagte, x moth s).......... o.
By f« for two years refunded te widSow of to deceased

a mrsnti ..r .... .................. ............... ....
iBy tance t. batik .. . . . ......... ., 63..5

-$3,18B.35
Wr have examIned the books, vouthers, etci, ethe Associatien, nd etify

iai the above i a correct staîtement tterruf.
Han LýwGL.v. 1 Auditos.W. kLcuru.

Mr. Dick explained that owing te the change of the date of
the expiry of tihe annual subseripiion consequent on the merging
of the old Association inte iew new, that refunds had te be made

te those members who paid their subscriptions to the extent of
twco-fifths, and that the accounts covered a period of about
seventeen months. Consequently, they did net give a fair index
of what the annual revenue of the Association ivould be in future.
There wcould aise be the expense of conducting examinations,
and it was net likely that the Association would be able te retain
snc a large balance at its credit as it nowv had.

On motion by Mr. Edvards, seconded by Mr. Smith, the
above was received and adopted.

Tue Registrar, Mr. Langton, rend his report as follows
.. _ _ . tREGiSTRAR's REPORT.

During the year since the last convention, the Association
ias been estabished in its regular course.

The by-laws were completed, printed and distributed.
The curriculum of study for the examinations cas arranged

and the registered students classified according te their length
of service so as to require from then only those examinations
which iere just ; that is te say, which would perit those
students who hai entered into articles before the passing of the
Act, te proceed to practice upon the fulfilînent t their articles
with as little hindrance as possible.

A Board of Examiners bas als been appointed swho have in
charge, subject to the control of the Council, tie examinations
of next April.

The Association library wuas founded by tie Council at its
meeting in May, but as tlie greaier pari of the books could only
be got in England, the collection vus not complete enough for
the issue of a catalogue before Sepieiber. Since tien the
library bas been in use by both architects and students. All
members of the Association and registered students bave lsad
copies of the catalogue sent to thein.

A form of indenture bas been drafted and approved by the
Solicitor of the Association.

Conditions of competition have been drawn up, which are
submnitted to the convention to-day.

Tests have been made of the building stone in use in the
province, and the results vill be reported.

A registerofdraughtsmen out ofemploym.ent bas been started
in connection with the Registrar's office. Any student vite bas
served his time and is in search of a position, or a draughtsman
out ofn ork, may advertise his vant in this way without charge,
and architects can by application at the Registrar's office select
froa the list of applications.

By the request of Mr. Wright, of tie Schsool of Practical
Science, the Council are supporting his endeavor te establish a
permanent exhibition of drawings, of which the nucleus is at
present in place, at the School of Practicai Science. The
motive of the exhibition is primaril' the benefit of the students
of the School, and il is intended ta o a factor in their education.
But it is thought that it will aise ho of generai advautage te the
profession te have a central exhibition room where the best
efforts f tihe profession may be displayed.

The Council bas made two efforts te procure a design suitable
tor the seal of the Association without result. Se far ihere have
been ne satisfactory designs submitted. The prize offered for
the successful competitor in the competition which was adver-
tised sas $25. This su. l stil e t any one Cho will
send in a workable design which meets the approval of the
Council.

The Board of the Presbvterian Church has been. endeavoring
to improve the type of churches built for their body by oifering
prizes for the best designs for churches ofdiferrnt classes, a
schedule if which wcas published in the CANADIAN ARCHITECT
AND BUILDER. The money prizes are small, but there is the
opportunity afforded of securing work by the exhibition of ability
to do it. The Association bas become connected with ibis ven-
ture on the part of the Presbyterian Board by their request that
the Council of the Association aould appoint a Committet te
adjudge the prizes and report upon the dravings submitted.

i would like te remind the members that there arc twenty-one
members of the Association who have net paid their tees, and
tiat in accordance with the resolution passed some little time
ago, these members have nt the riglit te vote until their fees
are paid.

On motion the report was received and adopted.
The President annotinced the next order of business to be the

consideration of the report of the Conînittee on "Conditions of
Competition,' a draft of awhich, prepared by Messrs. Arnoldi and
Curry, liad been printed and distri uted.

Mr. Curry suggested that the draft be rend and considered
clause by clause, which was agreed te.

A lively discussion ensued in awhich the' questions of the ,
rendering of drawcings ; the nature of the eport to be demianded
from, the experts ; the definition o the commisions t the possi-
bility of the design placed exceeding unreasonably the proposed
price ; and many points of pre:ision in vording aere dealt with
and the draft amended in some points.

Mr. Gregg thought that the circular ouglt te give some
definite information as te what amotînt of money wras te be
divided in prizes. The average was one-half per cent. divided
into three prizes, and there should be soean note bearing on this
point at the end oftlie clause.

Mr. Curry said that it was his intention te bring up the matter
when they scere considering clause t4 ; the second, third and
fourth prizes should be a definite percentage on the total cost,
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and then people would know jus exactly ho much they wsould
bave to pay. Woulidone-half per cent. for the second, one-third
par cent for the third, and ose-fourti per cent. for the fourth be
a fair and reasonable figure?

Mr. Jarvis did not thinîk that the public would readily consent
ce pay such large aitounts as that.

Mr. Billings did not consider thal so very fir out cf use weay;
on a $50,ooo building the second man would only gel $250.

The chairmas agreed aith Mr. Curry as to the fairness of tie
ainounts mentioned, and the latters suggestion that the com-
mittee should be instructed to take this matter inte its considea-
tion and report to the convention to-morrow was s nally adopt-
ed. At the chairman's request, Mr. Curry nased Messrs.
Dick, Burke, Bousfioid, 13illings and himself as the commeittee
te deal with the subject.

Mr. Curry called the attention of the members of the Asso-
ciation to the desirability ofstrictly adhering to these conditions.
Sote seemed te think that they ecere prepared for the purpose
of affording a little amusement for the members. They were
going to enter into competitions with others with these iules as
the basis ; and, seeing that as a nue, the men ai the top of the
profession did not bother themselves with competitions, il ceas
for the members of the Association to say whetier any msember
should enter any competition wiere these rules are not the basis
of the competition. The trouble weith competkions in the past
had been that they hiad never been aI ail fair for lie architect.
There never could be a competition ield that waould be perfectly
fair for the architects iithout resulting in great benefit to those
holding it. There ceas no use meeting here from time to time
and laying down conditions unless il tas understood that they
wcill be rgidly adhered to by members of the Association.
(Hear, hear.) If the members of the Aseociation did not think
it wsortit their while to stick to matters of this kind, then they
had better drop out at once. It siould bc definitely understood
that no member of the Association would enier any competition
uniess il was te be conducred upon this basis. The only wvay to
build the Association up was for the members to stick to one
another ; not te make it a combine to injure the public, but to
unite in such a way that the union would benefit the public as
wveil as themselves. (Applause.)

After sone further-discussion, a vote was taken on the wish of
the meeting, and il was decided that the aboie report would lie
over till to-morrow morning.

Wien the report of hie Comnmittee on " Building Materiais
coas called for, Mr. Townsend, the chairman, announced that
he was only able tc make a preliminary report, as the tests cre
not yet completed. Very exhaustive tests iad been conducted,
with lte result that all samtples of stone submitted that could be
broken with a pressure of ooooo ibs., had been tested. It taas
found, however, that hall, or nearly iaif, of the samples sent in
could not be broken with the machine that ceas available. An-
other machine ceas being erected with double the capacity ; this
machine was nearly ready, and in a short time he expected to
publishs, not only the tabulated resuits of the tests, but aise a

great deai of valuable information about the quarries of lite
Province-tieir location and characteristics. This weould be
done in such lime that it would be reddy for proper presentation
aI tue next meeting of the Association. in the meantine lite
members would gather fron the experiments to be made by
Prof. Galbraith to-morrow, something of tlielianner in which
these tests are conducted.

The chairmîan announced tait these tests aere to be con-
tinued, and that in the course of time the resuts would bc pub-
lished.

Mr. Bousfield remsinded the meeting of the question of a soit-
able indenture awaiting consideration.

The Chainan said that for his part ie thougit tuat the two
questions of the indentu:e and the competition aere very
important questions, because, ien once adopted, tey ought te
bc permanent, and not tamapered lith nor changed. Perhaps il
would be better te defer the consideration of them untii the
morning. The order for to-maorrcw would therefore be :-First,
report of committee on premiums; second, the indenture ; third,
Mr. Curry's paper ; foiurth, Prof. Galbraith's tests.

Mr. Biilings read a paper prepared by Mr. Fuller, C. E., of
Otrawn, on "Ventilation n Public Iuildings," cwhich, together
witi the discussion thereon, will appear in a subsequent issue.

SECOND DAY.
The Association was called to order ai 1o:3oby the President,

the first carder of business taken up being the report of the
Committee appointed yesterday re the filling of the bankes in
regard to the premiums in the conditions for competition.

Mr. Curry announced that all ilte menbers of the Committce
Ind not met, but part of ien hiad, and they recommended Ibat
Ihe first prize be one-half of one per cent., tIe second He
one-third of one per cent., and the third prize one-ffth of one
per cent. In a competition of $too,ooo, thait would mean tsait
the first prize would Ue $500, the second prize $33o, and the
third.prize $200.

As clause 14 cas still under discussion the .meeting considered
tie question : What course of procedure was best in case the
autor of the best drasing did not otierwise commansi the
entire confidence of the experts. The discussion resuied in a
slight enendation of the original draft.

Tite conditions of competition were then adopted as a whole,
as follows:

nRAFT.
s. Tie ....... .......... ie propocing ta oret à building, the cost o

wiich is no« ta exceed ............ , and have appoitted a Building Comatnitee
twit tait poer te select ani chlitect ta carry out tha watt.

a. The Commtie has appoied M ..................... architeet. as
prafessianat adtiser, anill ppoint taa alter architecis. cninated by tha
Council ofi te Ontario Association, ta act as experts wths him ta decide tise la.
five marits af thc desigas submitutd le this competition . liT e twa exerts to be
nomsinati by tha Concitl ibe satecteid from tni hae se knowiedg ai
the compidns othr tiha chat tey may htae obtiatd through reading these
Conditions.

3. Ait designs are a be matde itn confrmity with the isstrucions terein given,
sd hen t is stated that a certain rerements must be pacied il a certain

defiate postlon or isa to be at a certain deiitie sia, tthe same mst bU aedhered t
levery particular. The compeior will bc allowed reascablelatitude lit plan-
ning or digning wcen te rcquiremets ar oily sîted gearaily. .

4. te Tiraig cntmrated in caus No; are ta b ftrnieid by aci cam-
pettae at basa oniy wi l .r ietd aid considerai; bUt miaa variations of
detail ani ernative arragams a y be shown a an iy of ti drawiags by
isants ai Saups. A competit > M ay .mit an> f tihe drawintgs calIed fa. bUt i
wiii Uc ai his aow rist, it case tIt experts sould dacide that tihe> haaea
sulicicat 4ifoatin bera tce t alfaiy juseI tia Insigla compeilio wtit
lis corapetitors. Tie drawiings ntt be accompania by a brief memtoranduma,
typewritten.explainingatypointsin t iedesignt t plainy tawnotihe drawings.
S. The dreIsgs roeired ara a foos:-

6. Tha drawIngs are c be eaIutt ta a atifers cai o .............. . ithe
tot cand ltiisedi le.lu only, without sisadio with Indian inka ad wtih ithe
dawing pen.

y. There is te bU aa brtsh worit except intsislti the windws cand sections
lthh a solid. black tin. Tlie letering atnl figuring is ta ba plaitt asd simple

and is ta Uc confmied ta the nam and tittension of tei rosa. rcit in theiiddle ateach, ithout ecplaIacty commetsi, whics are te b pet by hmU -
selves, cs bas been statd, is a separate memandsi . The snumbeto square
feet lt cit room s ta bU giaen, ns welI as its lincal dimensions The draings
are to be made tpen white paper, cut down te the dimensions of . .......
inees.

t. If thc plantysai (-ar ta rea ideaical, al but onemay be omitti,
and cien storeys are exactly sycmetrical it plan, imttlitty may bc shows. A
competitor may send in alternativ elevations wtit ny set ofdrawings.

9. The perspective s toa be sac ap rom asa .............. seale pln and
is ta bc drawn in ine only. without shadinsg and wkhsout acy accessories such as
sky, laces, figures. ris, Tle plane S ste pite is te etUch tmost ativasnced
partise of iha building, ani the peint cf sight taite freo a peint tra whici tisa
building cat bc seet when ereted and at lite leel of ordiary sigle.

la. Each drawing and site accompnying mtaoranditm la to be dlsistnguised
by a motta or cypher, at ne landwriting ofaniy sert la tbe put upon citer.
Att f te competilors suy send ln a second tet of drawingat emdaying a difSer-
et plan or dsign ifie desisres t dos. Inîtliseese it ust beunderaddifferet
motte. No competar is ta use an mtio or tvice is ce hta uset on asy
previous occasio.

ts. A scaled env.lIpe bearing te Is a .. euo or deice antd containig site
addries o tie atih r is to be sent t site ........... ....... ....

-. Te tiawings are set te freatd, giazed or eves mounsted on cardboard,
but arc t c sent flat in a prtfolio, and care t bc addiresed t .................

.taise twil %11111 hand e ao tise experts in le saame condition in whiei
they are recve[d by him wî,ithltt a senbroken.

,3. The expertsne caefuny examise al tie designts senti si place te best
foUr in order of nierit. TIsey win is mi e a repoit on th designs sent ln, but
especially givintg iir reasons for placitg thtcour best iesigns in te positions
aseigned to deet. A copyofthis repart will c snt to eci competitor.

te. The Committee cin cessissin the atoi f thie diige plated first, ai the
reruiar coeission, e cary at the rI, proeided the experta tiecide in consul-
aietat wllit tesm hat the work mea Ue safely enirnssted o hit. If the eperts

decide tnt s w ld ne t b.e U advisabe t ctust ite wocrk ta the sahor of tie
sign placei first, bite CeSomitee till insiestat lste arcne l Is teom uthy

havte conidente Shal c assaciaied cwtit im as onultis tg acbiteeu.
Tie autor of the design placed second wil recciva f t: the auhor of te

design placed titiri of 11,; and tie author of ti dsinci placei faurts 15of 1%.
S. An g desigas will bc retrd se thc eempllers at sthe expense of tie Boid.

lne Committee as son as sie experts iave made their report. No design wili be
shiw to aiy competitor nor to any other party wtihat lte consent olie author.
Nor sial anythig shonin lit cy the rejected designs or otherwise suggested
by an uancessfel competitor w le original .. ta tthis Wcompetition, U capt-
cd and made te of n hlie building wihot sie consen of ti aulhr ant proper
reaneration being sade him, the camont itref to bc aeetd upt beteen
him anti the Cet....iste anti ii case ofdsagtreent it is Uonbe referred la tis
decision of tie experts, whose decisiona sait ba fisail sa oly lis regard ta tie
cout s e c paid, bt aise lis regardt te toceisteet any such elai.

i6. An information whlich dt Commostittee, or ay member of the Coemtittee or
cheir prfessional aidrisr sMy Gud proper tg I o asste osany of the competi.
tors n aswer to qestions or seagesties, wii Un made in print and cein bU
simitanconsly communicaed o ail ite arest. Such questions or suggestions
must bc made on or bere steh dayof . ... . . . aip.... sud
must bU sent l ....

Mr. Curry proposed that the "Conditions" having been
carried in lthe Association, consisting of all men claiming to be
architects in the province, (certnainly with very few outside of il),
shottid bind its mîembers noi tocompoee under oticr conditions
titan those of the Association.

It was then noved by Mr. Curry, seconded by Mr. Joseph W.
Powter, "IlThat this convention having approved of the condi-
tions of Competition, request every imteitber of the Association
to refrain from entering any advertised competition except those
conducted uncer und.er ic conditions adopted by hlie Associa.
tion."

Mr. Burke said there nigii bc some difficukty in making this.
a hard and fast mie. Take the case of a School Board in the
country There are two young men in the toin practising.
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Each of them have friends on the Board ; a majority cannot be
got on the Board to decide on lie arcbitect, and a competition
s lecided on; then if these gentlemen were honorable members

of this body it vould be impossible to arrange a competition, as
they wsould be ruled out fron conpeting. He brought this
point up for the purpose of doing away weith any misapprehen-
sion in the minds of any of the membets.

Mr. Curry held that such a case as the one instanced by Mr.
Burke would not bu influenced by the proposed action of the
Association. 1t would not interfee with a proprietor vho was
prepared to buii going te four architects and saying i will give
$1oo aplece-it you swil prepare competitive drawings.

Tihe President, putting the motion to the meeting, deciared it
carried unanimously.

Before proceeding with the discussion of the subject of inden-
tures of Apprentices, Mr. Curry mnoved : "Tihat the Council is
iereby instructed by tlie Association to get tlie wvord "Regis.
tered " struck out of the Ontario Arciitects' Act." Section 25 of
tie Act says that memtbers of the Association shall be entitled
te use the word " Registered Archtitect," and that no other party
shall use tie tern. Nearly every architect in cite Province of
Ontario nwas entitled to use the tille, so that there wvere practi.
cnly nne vio could claim to be architects outside of the
Association, and if tie word " Registered ". was struck out and
lte meaibers of the Association given the prvilege of using the
title " Arciitect," no injury vould be donc to any one and the
membets of the Association would bu in a very mnuch better
position. If the Association was to proceed with the instruction
of students, hroid examinations and do certain wvork, they should
have sote equivalent for that work. All suche vork might be
donc for love ofthe profession, but at the same time tie pubic
is receiving a much greater benefit tan teic members of the
Association ; it is really the public vho are going to receive the
principal benefil. None of the older mien of cite Association
would receive any benehit, but weere taking means to train up
young imen to supplant themselves. The young mien would
have good educations, be thoroughly trained and instructed, and
this competition must be felt by the older men. it was only
riglt that the Legislature, acting for the people, should give somte
encouragement more than they had done. The Act given
practically says chat it is for the benefit of the public that they
should distinguisht betveen qualified and unqualified men, but
practically gives the Association nothing after ail. If that word
could bu knockied out, it would help tie Association very much
and would cause ail to work harder for the benefit of the
profession. The man who studies and wrsks and passes his
examinations should have dte right to ose lite title, and certainly
not the man who is so careless, indifferent or lazy that ie will
not take the trouble to become proficient. The latter should
have no right to use a terni which tie others have acquired the
cight to use by hard work.

Mr. Townsend, wien seconding, spoke in support of the
motion.

Mr. Billings (Ottava) spoke in the interests of those outside
of the Association, and thought thaI the members of the Asso-
ciation would do better to holi on to the distinctive title "Regis-
tered Architects"-that the systeni of men styling themselves
"architect" was in existence long before the formation of the
Association and that nothing should be done to injure them ; in
his own city of Ottawa there are architects better than sone of
those wiho have been accepted by lie Association-men with
better education and training. In reply to an enquiry Mr.
Billings stated that these gentlemen had aot stated t him their
reasons for not coming in the Association. But these men
vould certainly object.

Mr. Curry drew the attention of the members to the fact that
any man practising as an architect bas the right to roe into
tie Association, tnd contended that if aman did cot wvant to
avail bimuself of that privilege, it soas bis own lookout. If lite
Legislature, in looking after the interests of the public, hold it
to be a good thing that men practising lie profession of archi-
tecture sha become educated and propeily qualified to do the
woork that is entrusted to tiem, it is not then infringing upon the
interests of any privaste individual to say that men folloving that
profession must become educated if they desire to use the tille
"Architect.' Up t the present tirme any man practicing the
profession can come in. The Legislature has the right to say,

YVou shall not followo any profession requiring certain standards
ofefficiency uniess you arc prepared o tacke t course of study and
pass certain examinations which wili show that.you are capable
ofdoing-the woork properly, for the benefit of the public." (Hear,
lcar).

Mr. Billings stated thar ie did not object te vanting every
man to pass an examination and to have a certain degrce of
comîpetency, and that no doubt those men who would become
clients of architects vould desire it ; but that te desired that
there should be some distinctive anme by wohich the public shal
know whether these men had passed examinations or not ; tnd
contended that ifa man swanted to engage the services of some-
one who wvas not a registered architect, it wvas a matter for the
client and not for the Association.

Mr. Darling held that siiere il wes perfectli competent for
hlie man to join lie Association if lie wvished, il te did not do so
ie ought to suffer for it, as tlie Association is for the public good.

Mr. Curry thought that il Assocu ion having now got in

suche a shape that they can give the education that the Depart-
ment asked for, and iaving put it woithin the range of all who
scish to come ino te Association on its present standing, that
the Association can noe claim ithat they have filled tieir part
and have donc all they vere asked to do, that the Council
should nov bu given very full pover ta obtain the full privileges
that the Association should possess. Mr. Curry stated tat Mr.
Darling vould take bis place as miover of the resolution, which
swould nowe bu seconded by Mr. Wagner.

The resolution as it stood was then put to the Association.
"Moved by Mr. Darling, seconded by Mr. Wagner, that the
Council is hereby instructed by the Association to use their best
efforts to have the word registered struck out of the Ontario
Act," and wvsas declared car ried unanintously.

The Association thien adjourned to wvitness the experiments in
teic testing laboratory conducted by Professor Galbraith and his
assistants.

After luncheon, wvhich seas served in the building, the memt.
bers met again aI 2:30 p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Messrs. Hutchison and Clift, of the Province of Quebec Asso-

ciation of Architects, having arrived during lie morning, entered
the Convention ai the beginning of the afternoon session and
were wearmly welcomed by teic meeting.

The first business was the consideration of the draft' form of
indenture for student apprentices, printed copies of vhich had
been distributed on lite previous afiernoon that it might receive
proper consideration before being discussed. Severai members
had questions to ask or suggestions to nake. The indenture
wias finally referred again to a Committee with instructions to
make certain additions and have the indenture lithographed for
distribution to memsbers of the Association.

'rite Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, havinq entered
the meeting weas invited to a seat beside the President. At the
close of lie discussion on tite indenture, the President presented
Mr. Ross to tie meeting amid applause.

Mr. Ross expressed the plensure it felt in meeting witht an
Association composei of representatives of the profession from
ail parts of the province of Ontario. He sympathized very
heartiily vith the efforts of the Association in endeavoring to
give teic profession a hiigher educational status. The legislation
viich ite hd the pleasure of promîoting a few sessions ago laid

tise foundation for the better training of the profession; and the
cordial manner in which that legislation seas received by the
profession was a proof that they were anxious to rank with the
otter Icrneed pmofessions of tie country. He referred to the
establishimsent of a department of architecture in tie School of
Science, and observed that the Ontario School of Practical
Science wavs the only institution of the kind in the Dominion of
Canada that provided special instruction in this line. Some
years ago he visited the leading schools of the United States,
suche as Cornell, Lehigh, and the Boston Techoological School,
and foun'd that the Americans ltad provided very liberally for
education of this kind; and be feit it lu bu his duty to place
within the reach of Canadians equal facilities. He weas pleased
tu notice the cordiality which existed betsveen the profession
and tie faculty of the School of Science, snd trusted that their
mautual efforts in this respect swould have the effect of improving
the public taste in matters of architecture and ail that pertains
thereto. The last few years furnished abondant evidence liat
in tiis respect there wvas a great change. He flit honored
because of their holding their meeting in the building, and
tîusted that nothing would occur to mar the harmony wehich
existel at present betwecen the Department of Education and
the Association.

Mr. Storm being obliged to leave the meeting in consequence
of a business engagement, called Mr. Curry to the chair. As
Mr. Storm was leavimg the roon, his portrait soas flashed upon
tie eail from a magie lantern wvhichi wvas brought ito play
under the direction of Mr. Wright, of the School of Practical
Science, to illustrate a taik spon house planning by Messrs.
Townsend, Burke and Langton, swhich seas the next thing on
lie programme. Slides had been prepared of the plans which
were to fonn the objects of criticism and were thrown on the
eail as required by the lecturers.
It sons moved by Mr. Edwiards, of Hamilton, seconded by Mr.

Kennedy, of Barrie, that the ltanks of the Association be
expressed te the gentlemen soito had just addressed them for the
effort they iad made and the trouble they had taken.

Mr. Kennedy, of Barrie, brought up hlie matter of taking steps
to prevent the stealing of plans etc., asking for the appointment
of a committee to memoralize the Goverminent.

Mr. Townsend believed that it would be better for Mr. Ken-
nedy to simply rrquest that the Council should lake the malter
up, and bu soas sure the Council would do everything necessary
m te matter.

Mr. Gouinlock, who seconded Mr. Kennedy's motion as first
made, agreed to tlie change ; ie had now in progress an action
in this malter, and vould be very glad ta see sone action taken.

'Mr. Gordon thought liat the present form ofcontract covered
everything necessary; the plans must bu returned before the
final certificate is given.

Mr. Gouinlock knewe that, but vould like t have somtie remedy
if possible, and.trustei the council would take it up as suggested,

Mr. Bowman agreed with the preceding speakers ; be had hai
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his plans traced and used in similar buildings. He thought it
was a matter which the Council should consider, and hoped for
definite action.

Mr, Curry stated the motion te be that the Council should
take such action as they might deem necessary te protect archi-
tects' plans, specifications and details from improper use. This
was put te the meeting and carried.

Mr. Gordon mentioned that there was an instruction te the
Council to prepare a blank form ofcertificate at the last session;
he was not sure whether it was in the minutes or not, as he was
not present when they were read. Mr. Langton explained that
it did not appear in the minutes because the discussion came to
nothing ; as there was no motion carried it was not put in the
minutes at ail.

Mr. Curry remiuded the Association that they had tio mem-
bers of the Quelbec Association present, and thought it would be
wvell to hear from them as te what could be done to bring the
Associations closer together. He first called on Mr. Hutchison
ta give some information with regard te the position of the Que-
bec Association.

Mr. Hutchison, who was received with applause, assured the
members that it gave him great pleasure to meet with this
Association. The Ontario Association was the first to obtain a
charter from the Provincial Government, and this fact en-
couraged therm to try te obtain a charter from the Quebec
Govemment. The Quebec Government had followed pretty
closely te example of the Ontario Government, so that the
charter of the Quebec Association contained very much the sanme
provisions as that of the Ontario Association. [n the matter of
a Carif for professional services in Quebec, they were formula-
ting a Carif which is to be submitted to the Governor.Generl in
Council ; and after it gels his approval, it becomes the legal
scale of charges. Their Council had taken the matter up and,
after a great deal of trouble, prepared a tarif of charges which
they subnitted to the Quebec Government some months ag0 ;
but the recent trouble in the Government had prevented the
completion of the maiter. Before this trouble arose, when tbey
were before the Governnent, the question was asked, " Has the
Ontario Government sanctioned a tariff of charges for the
Ontario Association ?" They were under the impression that it
bad done so, and said so. This they had afterwards to correct.
So it was evident that the Quebec Govemment were following
very much in the wake of the Ontario Government in dealing
with the architects, se that a great deal would depend, as far as
the Quebec Association obtaining Governmental assistance is
concerned, upon wvhat the Ontario Association obtained from
their Government. There .,emed to be a feeling that they
would not be behind in Chis matter. He thouglt that the two
Associations could work together very advantageously in the
matter of obtaining the imposition of a tariff upon plans coming
int ibis country from the United States. He looked forward
with a great deal of hope to the assistance that the Quebec
Association would receive from the Ontario Association in this
and other matters. He had great hope that the formation of
these tIe Associations would elevate Che standard of the profes-
sion generally. (Hear, hear.) This would be a matter of slow
growth ; but as they compel young men who enter the profes.
sion te show a high standard of education, there was no doubt
that, in thc course of a few years, they would certainly elevate
the tone of the whole profession. Se far as it was in the power
of an indintdual member of the Association ho intended te do
his utmost at ail limes te mise the standard te the very highest.
(Applause.) They had difficulties te contend with in Quebec
that perhaps there would not be in this Association. They had
the dual language, though he hadt to say their French architec-
tural friends had shown agreat deal of interest in the Association,
and he hoped they would continue to do so. He was sorry that
no member of the Quebec Association had time te prepare a

papr te be read at this meeting, but he could give a practical
talk on the application of ventilation te hospital buildings.
(Hear, lear, and applause.)

The Chairman then introduced te the meeting, Mr. Clift, Sec.
of the Quebec Association, who assured the convention they did
net know what pleasure it gave him te be with them. He
wished that more of the QuebWe members had been present.
The Quebec Association had only been in existence about two
years, and se had not got so many members as the Ontario
Association ; there were only some seventy architects qualified,
and a good number of students. When they saw that an Asso-
ciation was being formed in Ontario, it began te be talked about
by the architects in Montreal whether they could not do like-
wise, and bye and bye they succeeded. He took the opportunity
te thank the officers and members of the Ontario Association
for the assistance they had rendered him in his officiai capacity;
they had alays been willing te give bim any help needed. He
was sure the Council and msembea of the Quebec Association
were heartily thankful for the assistance rendered. Mr. Clift
then advocated the desirability of forming a joint association for
the Dominion, with headquarters in Toronto, and local associa-
tions with oficers and powers as at present. He knew t Iwas
the feeling ofa great many architects n the Quebec Association,
and thought the soner it ias dons the better. He did not
think it woould be a difficult matter; provincial charters haid
been obtained, and a Dominion charter would be given altmost
as a matter of course.

The Chairman expressed the pleasure the members of the
Ontario Association feIt in listenng to Messrs. Hutchison and
Clift. With reference te the proposed Dominion Association,
the Cliairman thought it unwise te plelge themîselves to any
definite action, but thought the Association would second any
efforts made by the Quebec Association.

Mr. Clift desired te move a resolution, and on being assured
that members of the Quebec Association were expected and batd
the riglt ta Cake part in the proceedings of the Ontario Associa-
tion, le suggested that the two Councils should forms a commit-
tes te consider the probability of forming a Dominion Associa.
tion.

The Chairman thought the better way would be, as the idea
originated with tie Quebec Association, that they should have
theprivilege of taking the first step.

Mr. Hutchison stated in reply to an enquiry by Mr. Bousfield
that ail that his Council could do would be te consult about the
matter and arrange preliminaries; it would take an annual
meeting te perfect the details.

Mr. Bousfiel supported the proposition, but the chairman
(Mr. Curry) thouglht it would be as well to allow his matter te
stand for a while, se that it might be discussed thoroughly.
There was just one thing against it ut the present time ; be
thought it vould bebetter te perfect the Provincial Associations,bath Ontario and Quebec, and get thems running in good shape,or they wvould be trying te cover teo much ground. They
certainly looked forwoard to a Dominion Association, but it
would be better te bring te perfection the Provincial Associa.
tions first.

Mr. Jarvis brouglht up the question of having asa building
inspector a properly qualified architect, one who could see in a
moment the meits and demerits of a set of plans, and who
could readily notice points in construction.

Mr. Gouinlock didnotb think that this was a matter for the
Association, as it concerned only the Toronto architects, and
further consideration was postponed.

No further business being ollered, the Chairman announced
the election of three members to the Council, and suggested
Messrs. Hutchison and Clift as scrutineers, which proposition
was received by the Association with applause. M. Frank
Darling, and Mr. Fuller, of Ottawa-the latter al the request of
Mr. Billings--and Mr. Lennox had their names withdrawn as
candidates.
flWhile the ballots were being counted, Mr. Gordon moved

that it be an instruction te the Council for this coming year that
they consider the advisability of formîulating a blank certificate
for the gencral use of the profession. No action wns taken in
this matter by the Association.

Mr. Bouistleld moved a vote of thanks te the retiring Presi-
dent, Mr. W, G. Storm, for the trouble he had taken dering his

Cres years of office ; he had not spared time or money in his
efforts foc the good t the Association. He understood that Mr.
Storm, under the constitution, could not be elected President for
two consecutive terms, and, as he lad now finished his first year
since reorganization, atthough the third in point of fact, lie was
obliged to vacate the chair ; Mr. Bousfield considered Chis
aIl the greater resson why they should tender hies a hearty vote
of thanks.

Mr. Powver, of Kingston, seconded the motion.
The Chairman, in putting the question, which was unani-

mously carried, stated that he believed a great deal ofthe suc-
cess of the Association was due te Mr. Storm's efforts. As Mr.
Ston% was net present, it was arranged te fonnally present the
thanks of the Association te him at the banquet in the evening.

Upon motion by Mr. Dick, seconded by Mr. Darling, a vote
of thanks woas passed te the Minister of Education, the Hon.
Mr. Ross, for his interest in the Association, and te Prof. Gal-
braith and Mr. Wright for Cheir assistance.

The Registrar aise received the thanks of rite Association.
Mr. Hutchison and Mr. Clift Clien announced the result ofthe

election as follows: There iere thirty votes cast ; Messrs.
King Arnoldi, Edmund Buvke and john Belicher have a major.
ity of aIl tIe votes cast. (Applause.)

At the suggestion of Mr. Gregs, the Chairman thanke•
Messrs. Hutchison and Clit for their attendance at this meet.
ng.

THE nCANQUET.
On Wednesday evening a banquet was given by the Torontc

members te the visitors from a distance. About seventy oersons
were present. Mr. W. G. Storm, President of the Association,
presided. With him ut the bend of the (able swere Mr. A. C.
Hutchison and Mr. C. Clitt, of Montreal, representing the
Province et' Quebec Association of Architects; Mr. Emerson
Coatsworth, jr., M.P. for East Toronto; Prof. Galbraith, of the
School of Practical Science; Mr. Kivas Tully, Architect Public
Works Dept., of Ontario; Mr. Jas. Bain, Public Librarian, and
others.

The tenu was of excellent character, supenor in tact te that
of the previous year. After proper attention had been bestowed
upon it, the President arose and in a few, approprinte words
proposed the first toast, "The Queen," wilich ias hcartily
responded lo by all present singing "God Save the Querît,"
followed by thres learty checers.

" Our Sister Society of Quebec, with whoms ave wisht always
te remain on the same friendly terms as at present," coupled wit-
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lthe name of Mr. Huichison, met wvitb a most cordial reception.
Mr. Hutchison, uon rising to reply, said it gave him a great

deal of pleasure toe presenrt representing the Association in
te Porvince of Quebec. He would have preferred had the

president or sonse of the vice-presidents been present, but it
bad not be-n convenient for <hem t do su. He iad been
favored wilh prior invitations to attend the annual banquet' of
tise Ontario Association, but had never been able to avail him-
self of the pleaure of a visit until the present occasion. He
thanked the Association for the very hearty manner in which
tley lad drunk the toast go the Quebec Association, and desired
to reiterate the sentiment expressed that the gond feeling which
ait present exists between these two Associations May always
continue, In Quebec, before the formation of the Association,
their experience had been that the architects were like the
islmaelites of old-their hand vas against every mane, and
every man's hand was against them. 1. Ilie formation of an
Assoctation had done no other good, it had certainly tended to
remove that feeling, and was bringing the members of tie pro-
fession more into contact one witht another, so tat they wee
flnding that they have many things in common. No doubit <el
experience of the tmembers of the profession in Ontario is very
msîuch the same. The Association has lad the effect of bringing
the architectv in the different cities into mutch closer fellowship
than existed before, snd it is hoped that tisat effect will increase.
The speaker said titt tlie time may conte iben instead of
iaving two Associations, there shall be an analgamated Asso-
ciation which will embrace the whole Dominion, with the
different provinces having their own local associations for the
managementoflocal affairs. It might be years before <hs could
be accomplisbed, but lie for one would do his utmost to bring
about that happy consummation, and ie hoped that the movement
vould be seconded by the profession in Ontario and Quebec.

The speaker said that the fist time he received an invitation to
the annuai banquet, while nut able to attend, ie wtei a lengthy
letter to the Secretary expressing his hope that the Ontario
profession swould nut stop at the formation of mere Provincial
Associations, but should always aim at forming a Dominion
Association. The Ontario Association being the oldest and the
largest, the Quebec Association would look to il for guidance
and direction in many affairs. 1t was largely through the tact
of the profession in Ontario having obtained a charter fron
their Provincial Government that the Quebec architects sucre
enabled to gui a similar one passed there, and it was likely itat
whatever iras obtained by the profession in Ontario would be
obtained froit the Legislature in Quebec.. The speaker ex-
pressed bis strong desire that everything should be done t
foster good fellovship between ite two Associations, snd tat
when the Quebec Association meets in its annual gathering in
October (which ws-as a very pleasant tinte of the year for a
pleasure trip) soute of the members of the Ontario Association
might be seen down there to give a cheery wrord and belp
forward the work. While the older members of the profession
nay nut gain any great beneit fron the formation of these

Associations, the speaker thoughr that those who helped in the
formation of the Associations had! laid such good, deep and
strong foundations for the future lhat the rising generation of
architects wrill certainly be bmught mi a butter position than
was occupied by the seniors. He wras glad to learn that the
Ontario Association had been su far helped by the Goverment
founding the Chair ofArchitecture in connection wnith the School
of Practical Science. While the Quebec Association might not
be able to look for any similar ielp frotm the Legislatire of the
Province of Quebec, they had great hopes ltat befote very long
they would have a Chair af Architecture establisbed in ccnnec-
tion with the Science Department of McGill College, which,
through the liberality of twso or threce citizens of Montreal, has
been put on the ven best basis fora science education. During
the past tir years very large and extensive buildings hiad been
erected especially for that departmsent, so that now they rere in
a position to gie a thorough scientifis editcation If t titat
they could add the art education nucessary to complte the
education of an architect, he iooked forward to the yoîng gener-
ation of architects being fully equipped by propr trainig and
education to carry out lite work. He did not know what kind
of architects the training schools night tur out, but hiad no
doubt they would lay a proper foundation su that a young man
migit be able to apply himself to any one of the three classes o
work-business, constructive orartistic-or, if he had the gentus,
be might apply himself to all threc. He looked forward weith
gat hopes to the rising generation of architects taking a higher
sud butter position than the seniors have done. (Applause.)

Mr. Gordon, rising to propose the toast to " The Government
of Catnada," said ie desired to propose a toast in which all
would heartily join, more especiaîlly as iL was coupled with the
name of one whom all rejoiced lo sec present that evening. He
rejoiced in being permitted the honor of giving the toast of uour
Govemment, and more particularly joining writh it the name of
Mr. Coatsworth, member for East Toronto. (Applause). Al
wes-e glad that our Government was, to a limited extent, a
paternal Government. While the Local Legislature had given
the Association incorporation, and the nim of the local Associa-
tions should be to obtain Dominion organization, the Association
could rejoice that hey had such staunci friedds as Mr. Coats.
worh an the other representatives of this city, and represen.

tatives front other cities weho have expressed their swillingness
and desire to do all in tieir poiver <o establisi the architectural
profession on a higher basts. Perhaps the onîly thing they
could grumble at was that the Government head been a little too
good to thum and given them a little too much title, more than
they anticipated-im giving the Association a " RegisteredI"
title. Titles generally carry some privileges with them r; as the
Ontario Legislature sud given the Association this itle, they
thought ste Dominion Government should give sometbing to go
along with the title ; that is, a little protection-not exceptional
protection. They did not weant class legislation. The profes-
sion in this country was ready to stand upon tie same footing
as ordinary citizens in that respect, but certainly they ought to
have the same protection as other citizens in the pursoit of their
calling, and the las on the Statute book should be carried out
and not set aside to the detriment of thuir profession. The
speaker referred to the customs doties in reference ta taxing of
plans and other professional matters coming into Canada, asnd
claimsed that the way the custosun duties are now levied on
plans, drawings, tracings, &c., for many important buildings
ws a farce. While he held thas any pnvate in'dividual has a
right to employ whoever bu likes, ie also contended that no
public corporation, and more especially a guvernment, lid any
right <o go outside of i<s uwn country for that which can be as
iell fulfilled by those who are its own citizens and are ielping
to support it and should have the first claim and even the
preference. As possibly Mr. Coatsworth might be called upon
n his official capacity, along with the other represcitatives of

the people, to see tisat this matterofthe customs dutyis properly
carned out, it might be as sel that some facts should be in
proper shape for buth the Government and ils supporters to act
upon. Many thousands of dollars are lst annually to the
Govemîent through lack of systema and understanding- in the
appraising of plans. A an cin get plans from the other side
for a very important building, costing perhaps $îooooo, and
tracingsand curies can be sent froi his office nd appraised at
a mure nominal sum. The speaker also referred to the subject
of a Dominion Association. The Provincial Associations can
approach the Goverument and urge upon them the necessary
procedure with regard to the customs duties and other matters
affecting the profession at large; but if there existed a Dominion
Association, with these Provincial Associations in some vay in
affiliation, no doubt the position of the profession saould be
strengthened, and they could go before the Dominion Govem-
ment in a much more representative capacity and vould be able
to voice tit opinion of lie profession from one end of the
country tthe oteir. (Applause). The architectural profession
perhaps comes mote closely into contact writh the general public
to-day than any other profession--certainly conduces very
largely lo the comfort and prosperity of the peuple-and as such
should receive a great dea of attention fromt the Government.
In the future, and t<at before Utopia wrili be reached, there
would be Department of Architecture in the Govurement.

Mr. Emerson Coatsworth, M. P., in responding congratulated
the Association upon its standing, assuring them that as a pro-
fessional man lie sympathired vith their desire to uplift their
profession, nut only in the Province of Ontario, but in the whole
Dominion, and stated his bulief that the time was coming when
the professions would be elevated to a standard of professional
education so bigh that no inferior man would be able to hold
any place writh atiters in tie professions, and no outside element
would be able to compete writh professional meinlu their on
country. (Hear, hear.) He sympathized very strongly weith the
expressions lie had heard in reference to the competition which
the Association bad t meet, and which to his mind was a some-
svhat unfair competition. It was bis opinion that just as good
work, and possibly better wrork, could be had for less money
frous Ontario architects tian vas being gos at the present time
from foreign architects. As to the suggestions made in regard
to duties, it iras only fair that reasonable protection should be
afforded 'o architects. Industries of variots kindsuwere protect-
ed in the Dominion, and be saw no reason wiy the industry of
the architect should nut be protected as well as the industry of
the mechanic ; and, as e had already promised privately to
one or iwo gentlemen that evening, su far -as lie personally was
concerned, lie iras prepared to use bis influence on beialf of the
architects of the Province of Ontario in order that they might
be able to compete with others outside on favorable and satis-
factory termes, being sure it would resuit in just as gond wrork,
and probably better, with less cost, snd wrouid also keep the
money in our own country. (Applause.) The speaker con.
gratulited tie Association on the progress whici had been made
in the ven- fei years since organitation. It spoke well for the
genius, industry and talent in the profession that su mucl could
be accomplished in such a short tite, nd <hat thure bad sprung
up among tbe members of the profession le Ontarioand Quebec
sus-b an sr.it de corps whici leads on to grenier heightsl, as it
does ail me» who have <hat feeling tmong then of generouis
rivalry, wehich prompts them t be tise best <hey cau in their own
sphere. He believed there was ris much science in architecture
as there was in law or in medicine, and that, therefore, lie
architectnral pofession should stand, as far as rigits and
privileges were concerned, as its-y do in intelligence, iniegrity
and atl other go qualities, vith the other professions. When
the time came that the profession was ready to fore a Dominion
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Association, lie offered his services most heartily, and .would be
glai to do all lie could, not only in Parliament, but also wtith the
members of the Government who have influence in these
matters, to aid in the formation of the Association. Again
thanking the Association foi the honor of the toast so heartily
and loyally drunk to tie Governmient of the Dominion of
Canada, tie speaker resumed his seat amid applause.

Mr. Dick, rising to propose the toast of " Technical Educa-
tion," which as coupled with the name of the principal of the
School et Practical Science, said il was quite unnecessary that
ie should say a single word to convince any member of the
Association of the necessity for technical education ; perhaps
there vas no profession where it was se necessary that a man
should be a good all-round man in order te succeed. If an
architect be not a good all-round mian, bu must associate with
himself others who would supply the branches in which be does
not excel hiimself. There vere many excellent examples in the
United States of that kind of division of labor, which perhaps
after all, was the very best thing which could be had at this day,
for excellence in particular departnsents is the only sure rond to
success. A man may acquire the business element by rubbing
up against his fellows ; the artistic ie would study for himself,

but the technical he had to acquire. The School of Science was
being gradually developed ; it lad not reaclied its full develop-
ment, but it was hoped that throughs the liberalityofour Govern-
ment, and perhaps private munificence, it would yet be placed in
a position to compete with the okier institutions which had large
endownents and vere gradually being put in positions of first-
class efficiency. It was not behind any of them in one respect.
It had the men, if they were only provided with the means.
Something had been seen to-day of what was being donc in the
School of Science in the matter of providing materials for form-
ing tables of the strength of materials. Architects hiad been
going largely upon tibles.whici badi been constructed from
experiments on a small scale, and which were unsatisfactory.
The first test made in the morning showved hosw very erroneous
some of tbese tables were. It vas on a beam, with a cross
strain, a piece of pine timber to x jo inches square and eleven
feet long. According to the calculations made by different
forniule, in different text books, the bena ouglh te bave stood,
before breaking, from 30,000 te 40,000 pouinds ; while as a mat-
ter of fact, it began te give way under a strain of somewhere
about is,ooo te i3,ooo pountds. Tie raies were tmade by taking
a piece of sond an inch square, wvith a certain pressure, and nmui-
tiplying both by tt certain number; thus saying that if a stick
one inch square would stand a certain strain, a stick of twelve
inches squale would sustain a proportionately larger strain.
The difference was largely caused by the fact that where a stick
one inci by one inch was taken, it would be practically a perfect
stick, free from knots, shakes, &c., while the pieces wlhich have
actually te be worked upon miglit have shakes and knots but
whics yul miglit net bu so bad that tise piece could bu rejected
ant actaily refused. Calculations must bu based not upon the
excellent quality of a piece of perfect timber, but upon 'the tim"-
ber which aclually had to bu dealt with ; and it wvas only when
such machines as were now being introduced in the Scheol of
Practical Science were used o tshat a piece of timber might bu
tested, that tables could bu got which vould bu of nctual value.
There was ne dtoublt many buildings were nous being subjected
te greater strains than their designers intended ; and that many
buildings which wer standing, and apparently safe, might bu
very, near te the breaking point, but nobody knows of it until the
crash cones. No doubt the testing of materials was in its
infancy, and the School of Science iad entered upon a career
which would yet result in giving a great deal of valuable infor-
msation which would bu tise means of enabling mîembers of the
profession te know delinitely what they wvere doing, instead of
trusting te empirical roiles that mighst fail them at some very
critical point, resulting in loss of property and, perhaps unfortu-
nately, in loss of tife, on account of thse failure of sone structure
whicli, according te the calculations, ouglit te have been perfect.
ly safe. The School, lie was happy te say, iad been organized
under the care of a man whom ail who knew him eore thorough.ly satisfied was entirely qualified for the position. They did net
know where te find a butter, and did not want te loik for any
better. Tihe only regret they fult was that i t uas not possible
for ail the young men who proposed te be architects te put
theiselves under his care and go througi the curriculum whicli
bas been laid down in the School. Most young mon vere s
little too old when they left school te go through a course of
technical training, and tien go througi another course in an
architect's office. A problen which tise principal and his cond-
jutors iave te solve seas how they could arrange the curriculum
se as te give tie young men that go into the Sclol such a
training that a comparatively short time swoul be ail that would
bu necessary for litm topass in an architect's office, after tlhey
left the Sciool, te enable them te go out into the world and
announce themiselves as full-fledged, cipable and well-qualified
architects. The company present weere thon called upon te
drink the toast " Technical Education," coupled with the nanse
of Prof. Galbraith.

Prof. Galbraith in the course of his response said that ie liai
been remsinded, since they liad the opportuniily of using tie
testing machine in the Schol of Science, of the very littie that
is known about the strength or et-sticity of building iaterials.

It was laid down in the curriculum as a science which could bu
tauglt and as a thing the resulits of which were pretty certain,much in the same way as the science of astronomy or chemistry
os other sciences, whereas it was in a very different condition.
In astronomy the positionis of the varions planets could bu cal-
culated beforehand, and in chemistry, the results miglit bu
known beforehaid. But how litile could bu said about the
strengthl of any member of construction ! It scend marvelous
that a science so intimately connected with safety and comfort,
and in which we have hlie experience of ail the ages, should bu
practically no science at ail. The principles that are settied in
the science of materials cas be summel up in a very few words.
Then wien .they are applied you have te multiply your results
by the thing called the "Factor of Safety," whicli bas been well.
called the Factor of Ignorance." Instances of tha were seen
this morning. According te the formulas the beam should have
been twice as strong as it really was. Very feue who had net
seen experiments conducted on the sasse scale, could have said
anything about it at all. Se it was throughout the whole range
of the science of strength of inaterials. When a young man
begins te study the strength of materials he asks, ' What is the
breaking strength of a certain material ?" which shows the mis-
conception which attaches te the whole subject. When be
came to look into it a little more closely he would find there
was no such thing as the breaking strength of any iaterial, in
the proper sense of the word. A piece of pine or steel might
bu broken in an infinite number of ways, and under ail sorts of
strains, while the question just spoken of implied there was only
one. it was known that the rods in a railroad bridge or a roof
truss, might last for years and then break down ; that test of
practical service and tse test in a testing machine wvere entirely
different. Strains can be applied te a piece twice, and a less
strain will break it applied a second time, than when applied
only once. Another sirain could bu applied lhree, four or ten
times and bu less than the strain which was applied once or
twice. This could be multiplied an infinite number oftimes.
He had no hope that the scienceof the strength of materials
would ever bu developed to such an extent as te enable thenm te
build with the factor of safety of one, that is, that they would
bu able Io design a piece te last under such conditions as those
under which it would bu intended te bu used, a certain number
of years and then break down. Although they knew all about
the material, and had carried on tise experiments thai would
determine the various breaking strains of the material, they
were entirely ignorant of what force a structure would bu sub.
jected to after being built, se they would always have te apply
the factor of safety--the factor of ignorance. They would,
possibly, net bu factors of ignorance at tie end of a thousand
years, as te the material, but would bu still factors of ignorance
as te the possible forces te which the material wtild bu subject.
ed. Machines had been invented in Germany by which repent.
ed stresses could be applied te the sasse material. To give an
exampleas to how often these repetitions take place, the speaker
asked iliem to consider the case of one of the tie-rods ina Howe
truss raievay bridge. Suppose that in a bridge where, the
traffic being very great, a train night cross the bridge every
quarter of an hour through the whole day ; that would make
about soo repteitions o hat strain in the twtenty-four hours, that
multiplied by 300, te get the number in a year, would mîake
3o,ooo for the year ; if the bridge should last twenty years, then
it would bu 6ooooo repititions of the stress. Te investigate
properly the strength of that piece, it ouglht te bu subjected to
at least'6oo,oco repetitions of the stress caused by the train pass.
ing, To o tihai under the proper conditions would require
twenty years ; life is tee short for that ; and the Germans iad
repeated this strain every minute, instead ofevery quarter of an
hour. Even that required over a year te nake the one experi.
ment on the one rd, and then you know only the result for that
kind ofmaterial and nothing else. That would give sonme idea
of what investigation into tie strength of materials meant ; they
would never see the end of it ; those who live generations after
would net see the end of it. Tien it had te bu remeiibered
that uhere were ail kinds of strains and stresses te structures.
The machines which they iad in the schools wvere only the
modern development of the old-fasitioned machines which
determined only one kind of breaking stress, the stress which is
produced by a lond which is gradnally -increased up te the
breaking point, and only applied once. They wtere utterly
unable wiîh their equipment te make experimsents like the
German experimenîs; they could net be donc very well by
steami power, because hlie firemen and engineers have te bu at
wor ta> ast night ; the only possible way of doing it is where
tiey hve tnter power which could bu set going and would lot
require very mîuch attention, but would run on until the p'ece
broke. Se that although tiey vere msaking great advances,
they ere preclided, in the Schol of Science, froms cheir posi-
tion, frot going inte the question te the extent te which they
could elsewhere and under other conditions. At the same time
by a judcious tise of the factor of safety, they could make
great use of the results, in designing. They woud no doubt be
able te reduce the factor of safety on soie niaterials.
The speaker stas pleased tn see that professional men were
taking an interest in tie School tsf Isclical Science, anl fel
that it could bu of soue tise te thei ; tie only justificalion of
tIe expense te which the Governmîenît had gone in fitting 'out
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this School was that it put the architectural and engineering
professions in touch with science. It was not proposed to go
into it as a matter of amusement in any wvay. Meetings like
those which had been held in the last tov days strengthened the
School with the Government and also did an immense amount
of good to the students. Nothing would malte the young men
taike more interest in their work than to sec the older men in
the profession interested in it ; that was one of the greatest
benefits that could be gained from meetings like the present.
He had urged this upon the authorities and was happy to say
that the Minister of Education, especially, had always shown
himself open to argument in that respect. He had urged that
the interruption to the immediate work of the School caused by
these meetings was as nothing as compared with the benefits to
the students. They could afford to let the work go a day or two
for the sake of the stimulus and lile that meetings like these put
into their young men, and he hoped that meetings of ail profes-
sional men connacted with the work of the School would, in the
course of time, be hield in tte School-that they would make
that a gathering point. They had donc that in Montreal; in
McGill College the Faculty of Applied Science had donc every-
tmg that they possibly could to bring the civil enginecra, the
mechanical engineers and the electrical engineers into connection
with their school for the same teason ; and that was the only
truc policy. It is a school that lays the scientific foundation for
a practical education. They wanted this sort of thing, and to
ftel themselves working in the same lines, doing the work in the
sasse lines as the professions, and helping them. After thank-
ing the gentlemen for the kind way in which they had received
the toast, the speaker resumsed his seat amid applause.

Mr. Curry said he was called upon to propose the next toast,
and as it was in reality to one of their guests, he would on this
occasion reverse the order, because after ail what they were
particularly interested in was not the Public Library, but the
librarian. As all were aware, Mr, Bain had taken a great deal
of interest in the Architects' Association and in the profession,
which interest he had shown in the trouble he had taken to
place as their disposai the architectural works in the Library as
far as it was in bis power. He is also using his best efforts to
have a room arranged, when additions are made to the Library
building, where architects may freely consult the valuable pro-
fessional works now in the Library. No doubt aIl bore are
aware that any member of the Association by applying to the
Registrar can consult at the Registrars office a great number of
thearchitecturalworkswhich belong to thepubliclibrary. Itwas
not necessary that the speaker should enlarge upon the benefit
this was to an architect ; if he could have a work whicb he
desired to look over, in a rooue by himself, with plenty of time
and opportunity for the use of drawing materials, it was of very
much greter benefit to him than if ie ha] to go to a public
institution where he could only work at a disadvantage. The
Association was indebted, and aIl were personally indebted to
the librarian for what he ha] dons in that respect. The mess-
bers of the Association could best show iheir appreciation of
the efforts of the Public Librarian, Mr. Bain, by making, as lar
as possible, full use of the facilities which ho had placed within
their reach. Me called upon ail to drink to the health of Mr.
Bain, Public Librarian.

Mr. Bain, replying, said ho was very grateful to the proposer
for the kind words which ho had spoken. He was very deeply
interested in the library, and looked on this act as an approval
of his course during lie last eight years and as a presage of
their support for the future. H ehad given himself twenty years
in which to make the Public Library; eight years had already
gone by and ho thought they had made a fair start. He had
hardly realized that it had assumed the position it had until this
mornsg when they had received from the English Government
a series of papers in reference to the Duke of Clarence's funera.
addressed to the " Public Library Canada, British North
America," and they eore delivered to the Toronto Public
Library. (Laughter and applause.) Some four years ago he
bad been exceedingly anxious that they should have a special
architectural and fine arts room, and proppsed that the rom
should be fitted up entirely for works of architecture and the
fine arts, sa that gentlemen who score anxious to examine books
and large plans could do sa, and have opportunities of looking
at books on kindred subjects, such as stained glass, carving,
etc., that would be necessary in their work. Unfortunately it
required a great deal of effort to get the municipal body te
move ; however, two years ago ho had succeeded mn getting it
passed, nnd ha,] everything planneil out for a very sire room
whes the matter was referred over for a few months. Plans
score talked over, but just at that time, unfortunately, the people
in the Argentine Republic took it into their heads to kick up a
row. Messrs. Baring Bros., lie people who floated the bonds
for the Public Library, failed, and left them without money.
He ha,] been very pleased a short time ago at receiving a visit
from Messrs. Langton and Darling to talk over the matter
again, ta see if it soas possible. t alliord any roum in the prosent
building. He was afraid, owing to the pressure of books now,
that It would be impossible, but ie thoughst wsithin twelve or
eighteen months they would be able to provide it, and not only.
double, but treble iheir books on architecture. They were buy-
ing ail lte time, and never allowed a book, especially.an expen-
sive book, to pass. The cheaper books coutd be bought .by
architects for use in their offices day by day, but the expensive

books that a man only occasionailly wishes to look over, books
which in many cases are the works of architects themselves,
printed in small numbers and issued in their own offices. He'
hoped that the accumulation would be such that it would be
satisfactory to the members of the Ontario Architectural Asso-
ciation.

Mr. Langley arose te propose a toast "To the Old Times and
the New, in Architecture." He supposed that topic had been
put in his hands te propose because he was considered to be
getting ta b one of the old heads. He accepted it as a com-
pliment. He could look around on the company present and
see many who had passed through bis office-many of themn now
leading architects of the Province. It was a cause of sincere
pleasure on his part. 38 years, lacking a month, had passed
over since he went to serve his time ; many changes had taien
place in that period, and not the least among thema was the
marvellous advantages the pupils of the present day had as
compared with those of thirty years ago. He was deeply grati.
lied that two of his own sens wtore attending the School of
Practical Science, with which Prof. Galbraith is connected, and
having the advantages of the training which is te be obtained
there. He had seen the profession increase in Toronto froms
about seven firms to nearly ten times that number. In connec-
tion with the toast he caled on their friend, Mr. Kivas Tully,
one very highly respected and very long in the profession, for a
few words.

Mr. Tully in responding asked whether ho was to represent
the old times or the new. He was still in practice ; he com-
menced serving his time 55 years ago, and it was for those
present te say whether they would have the old times or the
new. He should have liked to have had a young associate to
support him under the great obligation of rétumisg thanks for
the new as well as ho would try te do for the old. He had
served his time in the old country and came here in 1844, when
ho lound about four otherarchitects here-Mr, Howard, the City
Engineer, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Young and his (the speaker's)
brother, who was serving his time in Mr. Howard's office, and
hinself; those were all the architects nt that time in Toronto.
He did not know, how many these were at.the present time,
but ho supposed about one hundred. He had to congratulate
the profession tpon having improved su much and having
become such a promising body. He was sorry to say ho was
the only living representative of those five architects. He hoped
that in the future the rising generation would do as good work
as had been done in the past. (Applause). He had been very
much pleased. t hear ite remarks which had been made by Mr.
Dick and Prof. Galbraith upon the strength of materials. He
advised the younger members not to skimp their work in any
way, but to have plenty of strength.

The President called upon Mr. Clift, of Montreal, who re-
sponded with a few weil chosen remarks for the "New Times."

Mr. Curry stated that ho had a matter to introduce which had
bern postponed at the afternoon meeting. He had to inform
the President that, in his absence that afternoon, while he (Mr.
Curry) was occupying the chair, the Association passedi a vote
of Ihanks for tis very great pains and trouble to which be had
gone duîing the past three or four years to help forward the
interests of the profession and the Association. The mover and
seconder of the resolution and also, several members of the
Association lsad spoken very highly of the work which the
President had done, and it was a very gîeat pleasure for him
now to also state that having been a member of the Council
during lIe time Mr. Stormi lad been President, he could sub-
stantiate any statement which had been made as to the interest
lie had taken in the Association and the amount of work ho had
done on its behaf. In no particular ha] ho shirked his duty,
and had always been pleased to do ail that lay within his power
to assist the Association weith his sympashy and also by actual
work. By so doing he had benefitted lie Association to a very
great extent; it was work whichs possibly no one else could have
done in as satisfactory a manner. He now desired to express
to the President the thanks of the Association for what he iad
done in the past, and a wish that althougi under the by-laws
and constitution of the Association, ho cannot be the president
for the following year, that in susse otier year or years ho may
be again at the head of tie Association. (Applause). The
speaker concluded by calling upon the Association to drink to
the heath of the retiring Piesident and] his success.

The toast seas heartily responded to.
The president, responding to the toast, returned his thanks

for the ionor conforred and the cloquent remarks of Mr. Curry
in proposing the toast nsd informing him of the resolution which
the Association had su kindly passed ater bis departure tromn
the meeting that afternoon. What littlée h hd done to forward
the interests of ite Association during the past few years had
been done with the greatest pleasure, and ho felt that the appre-
ciation of them was fatr beyond their value; what he had donc
would have been of no advantage to the Association had he not
had with him a first-class workîsg Council.and also a first-class
Registrar during the swhoie term. (Applause). These gentlemen
were entitled to more praise than he was, for their untiring
energy and devotion te the interests of ite Association.

Mr. Javis proposed ite toast to "The Ladies," coupling
therewith the nasse of Mr. A. C. Barrett, who in graceful periods
eulogized the (air sex. This brought to a fitting close a -
thoroughly enjoyable evening.

ITHE, GOREDIAlk ROUI.£ECT AUD 'BU1'DER. February, 189220
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CANADIAN CITY ENGINEERS.

AQUILLA Ormsby Graydon, City Engineer of London, Ont.,
aiso claints that city as lits birth-place, having been born there
in July, 1854. He is the eidest son of the laie Simpson Hackett
Graydon, B.A., T.C.D., of Dublin, Ireland, but practising bar-
ister in London, Ont., since 1853.

The subject of our sketch was educated at the public and
grammar schools of London. In 1870 he entered the Mer-
chants' Bank of Canada, having filled the positions of junior
ledger-keeper, teller and accountant. He left the Bank in 1874
ta become paymaster for Mr. Wn. Hendrie, contractor, of
Hamilton, Ont., in connection with his contract for building the
Wellington, Grey and Bruce railway front Listowel to Kincar-
dine, and was in his service for four years, until ail bis railway
contracts wvere completed, sisen ie returned ta London and
articled himself ta Messrs. Robinson & Tracy, both former City
Engineers of that city. He studied engineering and architec-
tureswith them for four years, taking the degree of PL.S. in his
third year (1881).

Mr. Graydon was engaged on the construction of the London
weaterworks during 1882, and in 1883 opened an office for him-
self. He was appointed engineer of the townships of London,
Delaware, Dorchester, East aud West Nissouri and Biddulph,
aiso of the London Provincial Line Road Co. Subsequently he
laid out the Brampton, Ont., weaterweorks, and 'supervised the
construction thereof until nearly completed.

In 1888 he was appointed Assistant City Engineer of
London, and received the appointmient of City Engineer in July,
189t, on the iesignation of Lieut.-Col. T. H. Tracy, who was
offered and accepted the City Engi.
neership of Vancouver, B. C.

TORONTO BUILDERS' AND CON-
TRACTORS' ASSOCIATION.

A VERY enjoyable time was spent
at the second annual dinner of the
above Association, ield at Webb's
restaurant on the evening of the
ith inst. Nearly one hundred 3
members and invited guests were
present.

Mr. Geo. Wright, President of
the Association, occupied the chair,
being supported on his riglt andr
left by the Mayor and Mr. Joseph
Tait, M.P.P. Tie vice-chairs were
occupied by Mr. J. Lester Nicholls *

and Mr. David Williams.
Letters of regret at their inability

to be present scere read fron Mr.
E. F. Clarke, ex-Mayor, and Mr.
John Webb, President of the Build-
ers' Association of Hamilton.

The usual Iôyal and patriotic
toasts swere duly honored, Mr. Tait . t
responding in happy style to " Our
Legislators," and the Mayo to
"Tie City Council." The latter i*...
took occasion ta remark, that con.
sidering the importance of the
building interests, and the frequent Nii. A. O. GeAYDos, Ci
introduction of legislation in the
City Council affectîng these interests, ie seas surprised thait
the Association did not, as other organizations had done,appoint
a committee t6 svatch the proceedings of the Coundil.

"The Old Association" swas responded te by Mr. John Lucas
and Mr. Wm. Booth, President of the first Association organized
by the builders of the city some twenty years ago, and ex-Ald-
erman Farquhar.

Messrs. John Aldridge and M. Murphy replied on behalf of
"The New Association," and Messrs. Miir and Coddard on
behalf of "Kindred Institutions."

Excellent songs scere sung by Messrs. J. Lester Nicholls, R.
G. Kirby, H. M. Blight and F. Self, swhile Messrs. H. K. Cockin
and O. A. Smiley favored the company with well-rendered reci-
tations.

Credit for the success of the gathering is largely due to the
committee of management, Messrs. Geo. Wrig it, D. Williams,
J. Aldridge, J. Claxton, J. Goddard, J. Crang, J. Lester Nichoils
and F. Powell.

It is understood that the Association is to sone extent being
reôrganized on an improved basis. The annual meeting wviii
take place next mentis.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH CLUB tEASURED DRAW-

INGS COMPETITION FOR "CANADA COMPANY'S PORCH"
-DRAWING nY . " VOLUTE" (MR'. W. P. OVER),

AWARDED FIRST POSITTON.
PUBLIC SCHOOL, GLADSTONE AVENUE, TORONTO.-STRICKLAND

& SYMONS, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.

.y

PASSING EVENTS.
I heard a sermon recently fron the text " Build yourselves up

in youm most holy faiîh." On the whole the subject may be said
ta have been well handied. After pointing out that every manis the builder of his own moral structure, the speaker proceeded
to describe saine of the requisiles of a good building, such as a
goodd'lesign, a good plan, a good foundation, good. materiais,
etc. Having sately got this far, he was tempted to go farther
and illustrate his subject by directing the attention of his hearers
to a building embracing ail the requisites of good architecture.
He pointed to his ideal in languagesomewlat like the followving:
"Take, for example, the new Parliament buildings in Queen's
Park. As wce enter them a glance at the long halls, large
assemsbly mons, etc., shows their adaptability to their purpose,
while as we view thair exterior iwe are lead ta exclaim, Our
sense of beauty is fully satisfied.' I am charitable enough to
presuine that the preacher's religious ideals are of a higher order
than is his artistic perception.

What resident of Toronto is not ready ta express his gratifi-
cation at seeing the sum of $2o,ooo placed in the estimates of
the Parks and Gardens Committee of the Council for the
improvement of the approacies to Queen's Park ? i would like
to entertain the hope that stone-artificial or otherwise-and
asphalt wvill shortly take the place of the dilapidated cernent
sidewalk and macadam roadwvay wvhich for the past decade have
mared the beauty of Queen's Avenue. It is to be hoped the
newly installed Council's anxiety for retrenchment will not leadl
then ta apply the kîrfe to tiis very necessairy appropriation.

PASSERBY.

VALUE OF WATER WORKS.
From the Eighteenth Annual

Repart of tire ciry of Grand Rap.
ids, Mich., sone insilit into the
linancial value of water sworks can
be gained. The reportsays:

" No credit ias ever been given
ta the water rvorks system for tire
protection, which makes it appear
at the first sight that the water
Ssyste daes not make a good

oinancial shosving. But taking
into consideration the reduction
of insurance rates on the resi-
d siences, msanifacturing plants, and
ail property liable to destruction

- by lire, it clearly shows tit a
water plant is the best paying in-
vestment that any muncipality can
make. To illustrate: Information
fron insurance headquarters
shows that the amountofproperty
insured in this city is froa
$20,ooo,ooo to $22,ooo,ooo. The
rates of insurance are from one-
fourth of one per cent. ta five per
cent. per annum. Before the es.
tablisiment of the present effi-
cient fire department and the ex.
istence of our reater system rates
of insurance were froin one per

ENoIsR. LonOos, ONT. cent. to ten per cent. per annum.
From the same source tee learn

that the aiount of property insured is equally divided between
low and high rates, and that the average in insurance is fully
twso per cent., in consequence of the facilities for extinguishsing
lire. This would make a saving to our citizens of at least
$40,ooo per annum frons this source alone during tie past
year."

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH COMPETITION.
FOR the benefit of draughtsmen svho are occupied before

April upon the ssork of the Association examinations, the time
for rending in drawvings for this competition rill be extended ta
May 21st next. Ail drawings must be marked! by a motta or
cypher, and the name and address of the designer enclosed in
envelope bearing the saine mark.

Dr. A. M. Rosebrugi, ofToronto, ias patented a " Combined
weindowe ornament and ventilator," swhich consists of a short
supplemental sash secured te upper svindiowe sash. This pre.
sents a direct draft over this upper sasi when the saie is
loweered a fesv incites and provides for an indirect draft through
the syphon-like space formed by the overlapping of the upper
and loser sashes. This fans a genite current upweards
toweards the ceiling and piomoies the diffusion of fresi air swith.
out perceptible drauglhts. Tie supplemental sasi may he plain
glas, colored glass or bevel plate, and maiy be adapted to anyl

uilding, new or old. When secured te the outside stops they
do not interfere either with outside shutters or with winter sash.
A company is being formed! to operate the patent.

Subscribe for the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER.
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HOW TO ESTIMATE.
Dy W. H. Hoso.

FOLLOWING is a portion of the specification and bills of
quantities accompanying thie drawings ut Public Scliol on
Gladstone Avenue, Toronto, appearing in ibis numcber. The
bxalance of specification and quantities will be printed in next
issue.

ExÇAVATIoi. &C.
Do aIl excavation required for the lxusement and foundation of building

te the dimensions shown and figuared on the drawings, making the same la
elear of the outside of footings of alL.onide walls. 'Th excavaLion fer
basmcuent and foundation walls, &c.. 0w totakn ot to lte depth roquied,
and level in ail directions for footings and leu. The spaces outside of the
outer sauls ta te tept clear of earth util the masonry has been properly
pointed up and inspected and passed by the arebitects. The spaces around
he aoutide of wals wlhen dtrreied by the architetes are te te filled in with

ecarit and te samne weil rommed ani conslklattd. Sie surfae of ground
aroond the buikling lis Ioe cut and filled ta the grade lines laid down by
li arctitects, and in ail Caies se as ta give s fli Of ai tast 3 us. in every

ta fi. ontwards. The whole surface olot a shown per block plan is te te
cum and fillid and graded vo n utiform grade throughout. the earti arising
frot the excavations and cuttings being used fr titot purposc se fatr os
may be required. and the surplus erth (if any} carted om lie premises

DRAINAGE.
Provide and lay down ;al drainage as siown by lie tunedation plan, and

in the most thorough and workntlike manner, complete in ail respects.
P>rovide for and psy 1or 9 in. sewer conneuction fram street sewer te street
lice. Provide and lay down 9 in. drain frot point shown on plan te swer
conneaction, and provide and lay down 41ln. and 6 in. drains from the points
shown on1 plans connecting at the 9in. main drain, and with ail proper
Ys, bends, elbows and junctins and traps, &c., cmplete. Provide and
lay dCown 3 x 4 in. commnu or weeping tile drains under basement flor,
and conect samue ta the Iceding drain fromt basement. Tc drains tire ta
be laid with best quality of Ametrican sat-glared or Scotch vitrited drain
piping. witi socket joints conunected witu 'ortland cement. and te be laid

ith an nteifor and suiitleut fall, in no case less than Y. In. per fuet run
of pipeu.Care mu t e liaten that evy pipe is irmdy bedded and packed
su as to prevent settiement after the grade is fdied. S e drains from watur
leaders ame to urn up within o fi. or the surface ta receive the same. and te
be 'firmly packed in position and tie mout eovered until the conduor
pipes frot roof are connected. Weeping drauns are ta te crefulily laid in
trenches prepared for samue, and when laid to be pacted aonl sitt fine
brten brick and caruse gravel, and te have ail connections made In the
most careful and Ilthrougli matnner. No drain is te covred up until
inspected and approed by the aochtecis.

bt AsoNRY.
The stone for feoting curses and rubble mttasonry is te te of best quality

of large sied Lake and Humber soe, in about equal quantities, and the
"coursing" above grade lines te te buit with Credit Valley grey stne.

The mortar lu te coposed of the very bes quality of fresh ternt stone
lime and clean corse sharp grit sand in the proportion Of 2% parts of sand
ta one of lime. mixed witit a proper quantity of clean ater, and ail Weli
and thoroughly lincrpctted and tempered togetier. No "sort" or
"iramy" sand will bu allowed in the work. - Lay the footing courses as
show and figured on sections witt selected large 'ake stone thorougtly
bonded and bedded firmly in mrair. Build up te foundation sals in
good rtble monry from toit of footings to leve o baseutent ceiling, te
be 16 in. in tiietness. built toa lite ot both sides and in 15 in. courses. in
height corresponding te ive courses of brickwork, and se as Io bond with
the inside brick lining te same as shown pet plus and sections. The
masonry s ta te thoartotgly bedided tan bonded, each and every sitone laid
on is atural bd and-" through.bonds built in every 5 ft. u etAch crtse.
The masonry ib ta be built plumb, square and trou, on both sies of
every watl, .nd te a fair race, and te te thoroughly lushed lu ai ait
beds and Joints, and netuly pointed wcilt tue trowel Tce t ouide fate
ofalloutside walis is t be plastered with a heavy coat of "comcnt motar,"
composed of one part of best Portland cment Io two parts of course and
clean grit sand. properly tmpered wkt waer ano laid on frest as required,
and et leas than one-half inch in thickneso, laid on evniy. The founda-
tion cals absve grade line wiii be faced with Credit Valley grey ioursing
of selected large slones., bul in randm courseid work in four courses of
one oet eoach for te oarge blocts and tie random work made up in from
two t three stnes. Lich and every stone t have picked beds and Joints.
and te have a bed of net lest than once and a uait its vertical height.
Every sutne in the coueud work te have a clean and fret rock face, fee
from ail saties, daws and cther defects, te te haramer dressed ta reeals of
aoh window, does and lter openist. in same, and to tous an inch anrgi
draft of tooled work on ail corners. The coursed work is te be paind
with cement mrtaer composed of Portland cemnent, Smith's ases and loai
black, and each and every joint ta te well cut and weathered and finished
In very best manner. The foundations tu two large vent and smoke sicks
are te bu laid with Dimension stoce in two couses of eight incthes in tiick.
ness. each properly bedded in mertar and thoroughly bonedd, no sioe
being lessthan 4 square fet. Provide and lay hop footing courses of 6 in.thickness under ail internal brick partition wals, and one tickness of same
under the brickwork of al brick-setting " te heting apparatus and fiue,
as sten per plans, su built in the nost substaniail manner. Als lay one
tense of similar footings under the otside arcs entrance wnys and steps,
&c., ali compee and as ave derited. The whole of the mornry le ta
te built with ebestor ofmtrias calild for, and In the most substantiel
and wrkmanuiike mer, con plete oiatl respects.

CARPENTER AND joINER woRK.
All the Wood work oued throughont the building, play sheds and fencing

(except otherwise specified) is te eo tira best qulity and description of
utite pine, freifrom sap, stotes, dad, l nose and large tais, wan and
other deets, and te hold to the dimension specicd and figured un duttu.
legs, and te b well seasoned. Immediately the centrait lu awarded, the
contracter will proceedt oand prurelijoising and nther dimension ait,
and have rame on the ground ready prepared fer tc building as tie wurks
progrss. lu same manner ail door and window frames are to be prepared
in proper time and made ready tir seîîing in duc work as the sane prd.
gresses. Ali windor ssh tc be made and fitted ut salue lime as furame ore
made, and then delivered to the giieer at bis stop fer glazing, who at the
proper time sil deliver the rame a the building reSdy for carpenter te
bang. Ali doues ae te bi got est loosely knoked together and stacked
awap in a drying toue util required lu lite building, when they are te be
prperly crramped up, wedged and gled, fitted and hung te all in best
manner. Ail ders. sot sh ainsoting, stairs, and other fiedstuc staff
throughout the building, including alI der and window ftmes, etc., is te
be of the best qualiy cnd description of cliar and thoroughly kiin-dried
pine,.all well cianed up after passing througt the machines; and when

fitted, ta te left clean and in thoroughly good order te receive the painting.
Ground sud first floor joists te te 14" x ce sec firó enires, the corridor and
attie joists te e 02" X 2" set 1 6" centres. Provide and tx three sets of
chail joists to the floors of the four upper clas rooms (2 in ali), bout of
two 4" . n

5 
joists with .S" packing piece betwen, all weit spiked togetter

and with î%" iron straining red, 6"x8xi " end plates, and wel ttreaded nus
and washers compete. These joists te te bohed together with >" iron
sme bolis, ith nus and washes, a btar Io each chtain joist. Trim for
tair reis, ventilating stoeks and tot air fise, with double 14" and la" x 2"

Jluiis double tusk frames and spiked together, and for stairwelus te be
strengttened at the corner itha oie. X k i. stirrup pies. Provide and fix
wrought irn atelers te ends of chain joists, aise te attie joists directly over
the same, te be 2 in. x in. x 3 it. in length, turne up fi e. ac one end
and built into brickwori, and the ther end bolted te joists vith twe y in.
scers blts. There will be 48 of these anhenra required. Trin the atic
joins for maelle insame cver the ceiiing of Cochers reom, and provide
and fix in. fraue in same, 26 in. x 3o in. rebated and fitted with x
framed and panelled door, hinged ou Iop with 4 in. butis and secured wu
& in. ron stay-hook3 ft. long. •Provide ceat dressed step ladtder ofr g ie.
strings and 2X in. steps strongly made for accas te above manhole. the
joista itroughot ta be laid level fer liors and ceiling, and te tave not leva
thon 4 le. betring.on walis, and weit spikd te bond timber in wall. The
basement and ground fleur ceilings wil be couter ceted wita o in. a 3 in.
and o in. a o in. sirappig. set 16 m. cuers and property levelled for ceil.
ings osme and weit spiked te under side of joists with 4 in. spike io each
joist in the most steure manner. Provide and ix 4 in. X ok in. Wlil ea-
soned bond titeras te receive floor joists, aise arss under ail window
openigs and for basecent do. to be dressed on the face and set fair wit
the brickwork. Provide and rat 6 in. x 8 in. well seasoned pine lintels to
ail windows and door openings in oter alls excet te basement windows
which will have double lintel sa e sic dressed on th under face and soffet.
The docrs in partition walis will have double 6 in. x 6 in. lintels, and in
basement tb 6 in. x 6 in. and 6 in. a 8 in. laid togetter and dretaed on
the face and soffit to linish fair with face of krickwork. Provide and set 2b
xi tveil seasoned bond srip to ail oter walls every-6th course in teight for
sirapping and grounds, also prvidd and build in 9 in. x 14 in. x 3 le. woii
esoaied jamb blocks te ail door openings. 8 ta eat opeaing. Provide

and set eIl seased wood bricks of 3 lm. stuli to al window openings
except basemeunt. Provide and strap aou esft walls except in basecuent
with 2 x 2 in. well sesaned pie strapping set 16 le. centres and wel
spiked te bond strips in walls, the strappig te be set troc and pliutu te
line on the face te remeive the iathing. The sliding door becween the two
apper cas roous te have a io in. x t4 in. wel seasoncd and dressed pine
intuel over samue and trussed on top with 4 in. x 81n. Queen trss with inc
font and suspension rods, with nus and washers, etc., alI compliee. Pro.vide and set 3 in X a2 i solid and moulded der frames ta tie front and
rear enanem with 3 in t uakwathered sill rebatd nnd fitted for 2 in.
thick raised panelleil and bolection moulded dents. The rar entrance
ground flor door to have 4 x 6 in. mouslded transot tar and o» in.
moulded lransom seh, basement etrance ders to have Cpper hal fitted
for glass as shown per elevation wvill a y in. ash base. The inside deors
ru freot porchnes te be 2!4 thick and as described for the front entrance
doors. trovide and fix ti in. x t5 in. solid and moulded door jamubs wi
miottlded transoins and transom sashlu, and a3< in. thick panelled and solid
moulded doors complete. 'ihe front entrance doors te be 4 fi. a 8 ft. in
6 panels, hinged wit ttec 8 in. square crai. irou black japanned butta
and fastened cith Ieavy and Cnt forged ien haches with twisted ring
shambles bolied on and acared will 6 in. carpenter's locks, and ield open
wit y in. round iron hook and claple all complete. (For samtple of above
luiches, sec tieu on Ryerson and Given St. schools.) l'ie ground floor
resu entrance door will be saue sire and hinuged and iastened as above
described. Basemen etrance daoors tobe 6fit. 8 ln. x 3 ft. 6 mch and 24
in. thick, panelled and motuldetin tc solid on stille and utils, and fittrai for
glale tbe hinged with two 6 in. wrought Irn buts and fasuenued wuh 6
ri. carpenter's lock will 24 in. black japanned or brass knobs. snd to have
icld back hout as dscribed for front doues. Ail clas room. doors e be
7 fti. 6 in. x 3 ft. 4 In. c î3< in. tick, six panelled and moulded lit the solid
ou stile and rails, te be hinged with 6 in. bquare wrot. uron bi jantned
butas and fastened wit heavy mortice lcste (Griilih's gravity locks pee
sample in office amI fitied with aà in. fimished brast knots comtpete.
Threse doors wi lave y y in. utmilded transom sash over sante titted wiIt
two lights of glass 8 lin. x 24ie., tobe t oung on.vertical cmire pin fitting
amd secured dith a steel spring catch, and te be aitd with o counier sauk
finger plae. Provide a fi 2 thick framned aend lpaelled sliding door
between closet ruer as slo.n per drawin., 1 te ferme in lxu els
having 8 in. wide outside utiles, f in. wide Internediate stila, 8 lu. widc lp
and middle rails and ta in. wide botut raili the ilre centre vertical ciles
are te te ti in, Ctiek, only the cutre panls being couner sunt as one
large paned 5 ft. x 3 ft..6 l. high te receive the blackboard, and when samne
are ont te huld lu by smaii hardwood utop K in. thick, set liusl with lte
stile and rail, and fastened with round bad scres. This 'slidin door te
have -Y In. tait round mtal rail screwed ta folr and extending acros the
corridor and te bc fitted with two best pattern 6 in. turned sliding door
wheels with turned steel aie and bushings, and screwed and counter sunk
into boutte rail ail comepetie. Provide and fie 2 ie joas te slidug der
opening and to sliding door Slt in corridor, weli moulded, etc., and provide
and fix in. x 6 lit. moulided pine boxing to one side ofsliding der opeing
te side and tead of saute. Te doors ino privy closet reoms in baseuent,
asu lttal ro roms and furnace roras, six le number, uil have 6 in.x3 in.
chantredand rebated tanmes and ain. ok sills, titei with 4in. transomt bars
and r - in. isom sash, tohave n3y in,X3 ft., 6 ft.8 in. doora hinged with 5
ie. crot, iron black japanned buts and tastened with 6 lin x 4 le. arspente's
foeks and il in. brass tnobs, same as to claus ront deos. The two lunch
om in basuement wii nou have Cy doou frames or doors. Pruaide and

lie 2 in. door frames and t % matched and ceted doors 5 ft. X 2 fi. 3 le te
foni air chamber in privy rens, also similar trames and does to ventilating
stcks. frames tube 6 In. X 2 In. chamfared. Aio provide similur fraumes
and ulos to upper part oi ventilating stacks above attic fler, snd provide
and hang same with a in. T tinge, and faisten wth 6 in, barred bots.
Provide and fix 6 in. 3 in. saida nsd chamfered frames and t3- moulded
sash te ail basemient windows, the sash te hinged on top with 4 in. bonts
and fasiened wil 6 ln. barrel bts, two to rat saut, and te have stout
pulley cerd, and plumb bot balance weight ftstened te ceiling to open and
shut rame. Provide and fie borrowed light trame 8 in. u 3 i. sith X In.
vertical Iron bars 4 in. apart in rame te corridors in basement where shown
on plans, lour in mearr completc, te b 3 fb. 6 in. and 4 ft. Provide and
fix boxed frames te ail clas eoas and corridor Windows, gredsi and
toqued togettr, dIth iut. heads ced cills and flitted weih dolei 1 X
le. moided sash fited for 6 liglits, a4 in. x '54 in. to each mo rt lis
tu each window. The corridor windows ta have t8 x 24 glass. Al the
above mentioned sautes ta be double hung with best Silver Lake braided rot.
ton asl fine, iron weights 21 in. solid axle turned pneys, and each soa to
bave two met lifts and one mal counter suent pull down fltting, and one
good heavy mutal sash lock. Prouide eigit brass pull down hooks, fitted te
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light ash rles, one for cach class roomcomplete. Provide large half-circle
lada rame Of 6 In. x 3 in. stuff, wsith 4 ia. x 4.in. maillion bars. and aPj

moulded suis ta gable window withs inside stop, etc., complete. Also simi-
lar circular frames ts porch and rear gable windows, the former to have
inside inch bad pliated around the rural. Provide and constrnct the rao
te building and perches, etc., as shuin per elevations and scetions. The'
main rouf is ta have n2 in. x 3 in. mail plates, 8 in. n 2 in. maters, ta in. x
a in. hip mIter, and double t in. x 2 in, valley rafiera weil spiked iogether
with 4 tia. spikes. The rafteris wil bc in, centres. notched dlown on ta
wall plate and ridge and deck plates and well spiked t same wilth 4 in.
spikes. The deck rooftobesupportedwith firaned "Bents.' s per sacions
n2in.x 6 in. x 4 ft, semplates bedde'd on top of corridor walls, and upon
same the fiamedi Breas a test, having 8 l. a 8 il. sil n lic hd pince.
8 in. x f in, posts. 6 la. a6 ia. streets, and 6 in. x 8 in. povias, alsa 8 in. x
n In. ctss tics, the latter spiked ta side of posta and common miters with
5 in. spikes, the comman ruter being doublei opposite ocr " Bant" the
bents al ta be bracei with 6 in. x 4 in. hances, and ta leave 8 in. x 8 in.
plates extendîag alang tram bent ta best and bolted and spiked ta sate
with - in. iro bolts and 4 in. spiktes, ta receive the ends ofrafters. Thsea

Bentas are to be morticei and tenoned and pinr.ed and spiked together
in the mass substantial manier, and where ncesary, the head pieces ta
extend out Far aeugh beyond the post ta gise supprt ta salley and hip
aisers. The ceaf ta be conred with gond sound =a seas grooned

and tongued flooring nX in. thick ail seu tiailed, and breaking joints every
6th board, the floring ta o In. wide and laid close ai joints, and ta be
re fran large, loose and dead knots. Trim and line the ends ofrafters ta
rnivre the ro cornice, and provide and put i in. fiaced t same, and !4

in. x tai. matched solit lining and 6 in. moulded bed moulding and 6 in.
cron mdicaig and si in. cotre mouldiing under crown and gutter mould.
lig of 9,ooo sound and well seoned stuff, all ieli dressed, dtted and
nasled and left in Bnst-class order for painter. Provide and Bx ride pineces
of fl la. and 6 in. stulf ani 3 in. round and rebatei ridge rolls alt well
spiked on and all dressed fer painting, also provide and dx in. thick by 4
in. sate grounds, bevelled titting pieces to valies and aves as mayr bu
rtquired by slater. Construct ga les as shon, with moulied cornice ta
sanie, als gablets nt open of main raof, net te ventilating stacks, saith
moulded cornice, etc., complete. Provide and construct roof ta belfry as
shown, to have 6 in. x 3 in. plate nsd 6 la. x 2 in. mftr, and % in.
groond and tongued boarding, and shaped brackets ta receive the gaina-Ized irn moulded cornice, all well spiked togeîher, and Btied and secured
ta bickrk. Pravide aad cnstruct star fbon grounsd to fia fnoo, as
shown per drawing. ta hare 2K in. thick moulded strings and liste 6 in. x
4 ain. carriage pieces. Steps of a56 in. pine tisers and tfl in. oak treds
hused at ends m well and walil strings and welil wedged and glued. etc..
and ta b iell blocked ta carnage pieces. The rise of tops ta be 6h incises
and tresds to in. with % in. fait or pitch ta latter, and tu have rounded
and moulded risings. The halustraing as aida ai stairs ta conist ai n le.
by aiternate 3 and 45 in. grooved ani tocued and beve jointed sheting
iailed ta the aide ai well sting and capped with a 6 in. a 4 in. osal backed
onk hand rail ploughed ont ta receiv tihe ends of shceting and ta have
quarter cound moulding planted along under same. Tie balustrading
around site aiwl at top oi stairs to he constructed in same manner. lte
slteting ta be nailed to aide of weil trismer joists and linsled on the inside
and at eiling line with X in. ogee monled plinlh, aiso ta fler tae in
sama manner and ta correspond with the mail wsalnscting, with qarter
round moulded sihe strip, etc., ai well nailed. Construct rest-landing ta
stairs as showne par lans, with tl in. x 2 in. joists built into corridor vaît
and floored with n In. oak flooring with tii ta. moulded nosing of Lime
corresponding to tread of stairs. Poest 6 in. x 6 in. chamfered on angles ta
bu plased ta anpport the landing. extending floor up ta same. Enclose the
spandril of sas wis ci a. sheating nailei ta side of string and ta 2 in. a
4 In. floor clite. and ta lise X in. ogee mouldedI hase with sthoe strip sanie
as t balustraing, and ta have niouided capping same as ta wainsetting
ail complete. Suait nenels ta be of oai 8 in. square and turned, with
turned mitre cap ta salue. Tie basement stairs to beconstructed, ns shown
par drawings ass is described for main stairs, with sheeted halustrading
and newel pets in saime manner ail complete. Provide and construct
steps to front and trar entraces, s shown pet drawigs, ta have 2J strings
and 4 ie. cariage pieres, .3j la. oak isera and .i. n i i slattrd trends f
aik laid with X in. space between and well spiked and screwmed down, the

ands and screws ta be counter snk 3.t6 of an inch. The platforms to
front steps te be constructed mit ak slats in sate manner and ta have 8
in. x 2 in. beaers undier saie built into main and parapet malts. Build
aak coping ta parapets of front steps with l. in t la. ek plank, cham.
fera on adges and spiked ta 2 in. pine plank osed down ta brick parapet
miih y in, bols, as calied for in bricklayer's specificntion, and plani an 3
in. mouiding of lai under oak coping. Piatfornm ta rest entrance ateps ta
be iili i ai e x 2 In. aak plank, groovei and tongued together. resting
on bond timber built into main wiail and ai outer end on 6 in. x 8 in. timaber
huit into parapet walls of ontrance steps, ta b nceatly dressei and roundei
on the nosing, and to have a fail outwards of one inch. The teat entrance
steps ap ta groan floor level and dama into bascment will be constructed
ta same masner as described for front entrance seps. The coping will
contist Of 9 ls. x 3 in. stuffchamfered on esiges and boiled dom to parapetwalls ns povided in bricklayer's specifications. the boit nus to be counter
suak andi s2 In. round oak roll planted on top of same ns altown per mar-
gina diagrams. The walils at side of basetment aras steps ta hase pane
caping 14 in. x 3 In. dressed on top and face and chamiered on edge. and
te ceai tarred on the under aide and outer eige and bolted down by Pj
ta. anchor boks provided and built in by bricklayer. Provide and con-
struct rai ovec tour and basement entrance steps, ta have 6 in. x 6 in.
dressied and chamfered posts tenoned inca and spiked ta parapet cepiag
and ta have 6 in. x 6 in. plates and cross bearers, and covered with n in. n
4 in. graveed and toqued sheting laid double on 6 in. x 2 in. dressed
rafiters ith î in facia and crown mouding and fillet on sides and bottant.
The peats are to b braced ih 6 ia. x 4 a. chamfered braces as hana
pet eleations, etc. The basement entrance t be covered wIh double ;
ta. x 4 in. staff resting on parapet coping and wall clete and battened on
tOp with a ta. x Y4 in. moulded battens, the upper steps rof t o be bat-
tened ia same manner. Att the stuft for above mentioned roof ta be of
gond, souni, clea and i seli sesonei pinc, and ail left In gond order for the
painter, complte t ail respects. Provide and ix wainsotting ta ait
closed rooms and corisiors (except in basement) to be 3 In. x 6 in, in
height with moulded capping and X in. x 8 in, moulded pliith and i y In.
moulded sho strip, the matnscotting o be composei of alternate 24 and
4 in x X grooved and tongued and jointed sheeting of cler, seasoned,
kiin-dried staR, put together and blind nailes in most substantial manaer.
Provide ani I openings for exhaust ventilators in the base of wainsanoting
under ail windows in class omts, and two entra, mraking six in each danss
room, -and provide and Bx screns of galv. wit cloth ta sante with aat
moulded fiame ar ou ur ach. and provide and connect same down ta tIe
span formed by the couter ceiling. Provide ansd fix In, jamb liniîg and
anit ta ail windsi except in basament, als r in. stalals Bnished same
level ani forming part of wainscotting capping, the lining to be tongued

into rimes, and provided with h x 2 in. ventilating boards cut in hetween
and held by nat moulded cleses. Provide and fix 6 in. x rIn in. well
seasoned and kiln-dried clear pins architraves ta ait swindovs and doors
excepa In basement, ail nailed ta · in. x 3 ta. grounds, well nailed to wall
steips, etc., in salls. Provide and lay h la. x lo in. thickness, sound aît
seasoned comrain ooring, ground and Brs Dont throughout ai malt nailed
down to enery joist with two 3 in. nais, and after ail plastering and trim-
mings are on and site buildingcleaned up, lay down beas quality of % in. x

an. thoroughly kiln.dried white maple ilacig, gronved and tongued and
blind nailed and dasies up smooth and close jouated throughout, and have
the ame clin 'and in thorcugh order for eiling. Put IN oak nosing
boards to ait well holes and properly fis and scribe to ait walls and other
parts. The carpenter will lok up oca n as the faors are laid and until
the painter is ready ta oil the cors. Constract teacher's platiforia t end
of ach class ron, as shon ta b 6% high laid on 6 in. hu 2 in t bares. i8
in. centres, and flocired ivinis t. x 3 in. maple flooring Ivith x@ a. nosing
0 sanme, nud ; In. ptne riser rounded and inoulded complete. Provide

and fit up privy cles iasemot an shown per basemant las d
detils. Tf b0 lon tc be laid with 6 ia. X 2 in. benes laid up aon anihed
cement flir, t8 in. centres, and Soored wth N in. l 3 in. mapile ooring,
same ns otiher fi sn aind ithi s in. nosing to same. rh seats to have i
x 4 in. grooved and tongued sheeting lor risers well nailed ta trimmer
bearet, and ta have t y quarter round planted in angle next ta fdon, and
rî% in. x 3 in. ciete along the top under seat. The sats to b made out of
spd in. stuff, ith roundesi nosing and perforated with graduated sat haies.
6 in. x 9 in. ta y in. x it in. as shall b directed. Ene tos te closets with
il in. x 4 in. grooned and tagonui matched sheeting 6 fi. 6 ta. high witn
na . x 3 In. capping chamfered on ediges and plonghed ta receive s ends
ofsheeting. also dlor letesin sanme mtanner. The doors to have 3 in. x3
in. chamiered nsts, rebated for t3 doors but without doors. Provide and
fit up screen along the front of each range of closets and urinai as shown
par ptana ani as desaibed foc privy ecaoce, nd i la h ca entend
tise pesta p ta tise eilig an weld spite aei tenon tha ame into na a . x
3 la. ceiling cle platedi on ta receie the ame. The sea anc ta have
îy Sfapsanr cavera ta tise haies mils n ie. a v6 daetes tenonedi ou ta same
andi ta lie ingesi wnih 6 la. serat. T inges pas on missscrews. Provside
andix n n1 . x 15 la. dresasd board at bnack ofuiana. Prtovide and fBx
grouns, bards an si ng ta plabers piplaing., ad al cutting and notch-
tfo ame in tise asstim substantiat maneramdnasall ha direct.
ed. Ail osi ao rk f cr the a ve dc oets and screens ta a e hast
asoned stuff. The carpenter will provide und set ail centres for brick.ltyer and provide and stay ail fiames and case in ail cut atone mork when

necessary and as may be decided by the architect. The carpenter will
attend on Other trades and as may be cnecessary for tie proper carrying out
of the orks. The aca of the building wtl test with the carpenter who
wili p- vide ai ecessary tempoary doors and fistners te same, and will
provide lya for the otIer trades ta gain aces to the building as ail
proper oingin hours, and mill see thai the building is properly closei in nt
îghits and dunng Sundays. Provide ani Bx i y in. iron tand mil at eah

side of ma stairs made of c 4 in. gaspiping secured ta the side of stairway
with wrot. ron brackets and finished to newels with iron soches flanges
screwe on. Tiese iro rails ta be the sane tas those in Given St. and
Ryerson scioi. Provide and fix black japannied mtai clothes books itn
each class cnai, screwed with four 4 in. screws ta the wainscotting and ta
be per sampile in oar ofie. There wii be sixty of these houks in each
clans room and 12 lit tcachers rooant end of corridor, and eight elseihere
directed by tha architet, makling Sco in all. Provide anit up in eaci
class cnai, and ihete rcess it malls will bc lat for samne, smat cupboards
3o ia. wide n 36 ta. high and 9 in. deep, ta have 1% in. side and front and
I» iti. lck panieed doors in two boxes hinged with 3in. buts and inseed
with gond cupbiard lock and to ha mi etal knobs r p in, moullei stool and
mouldesd corsice. and ta project about 4 ia. fron face af patster work on
walls. Titn cupbsoards will have three 9 in. shelves ta same on nar
iokled clt.

( To e Centmnerd in arc Nuambr.-
BILL OF QUANTITIES.

EXCAVATION AND DRAINACG.
$ c.

1340 cubic yards of excavation, includes filling and ram-
ming, etc., complote - - - -

Cutting and grading around the building, complete -
Cutting, filling and grading the lot ta uniform grade

throughout, and carting aweay surplus earth - -
Provide 9 in. semer connecton from street sewer ta

street line, at per lineal yard, complete - -
Provide 9 in. continuation drain fror sewer connections

to point showr on plan, at par lineal yard - -
58 lineal yards of 6 in. vitrified tile drains, includes Y's,

bends, elbows, juactions and traps, etc., complete
102 lineal yards Of 4 in. vitrified tile drains, includes Y's,

bends, elbows, jnactions and traps, etc , complete
8o% elinea yards of3 in. X 4 in. weepingdrain, includes

packing avith broken brick and coarse gravel, com-
plete .- - -

NOTE.-Excavations are measured Ilcube,"l that is, length,
breadth and depth, thus: 54 fi. 9 in. x 22 f. 6 in. x 5 ft. 6 la.,
aqUal ta 6775 It. 4 m., divided by 27, the number of feet in a
cubic yard, gives 251 cubic yards, less i fIt. 8 in). Tile drains
are measured lineal, that is, running masure, as indicated in
above items.

IASONRY.

93% toise masonry (86 fi. cube English measure) in
foundation alls, pointed in cemnent mortar outside,
complete - - - -

2 toise masonry in vent, foundation, (Dimension stone)
995 sapl. i. of Credit Valley stone, random coursed

work above surface; inch draft and hammered
dressed reveals ; pointed in ceent, camplete -

NOTE-Masonry is measured cûbe, and the totals of dimen-
sions added together, divided by 86, the number of cubic feet in
a toise. The French measure per toise being 6 ft. x6 ft. x 2 if.,
equivalent ta 6 fi. 4% in. X 6 fit. 4% in. X 2 fi. t3 in. Englishs
measure, the French foot being g of an inch longer tan
one foot English.



PERSONAL.
In the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND

BUILDER for January the statement was
made that Mr. Geo. Gouinlock, architect,
Toronto, had entered into partnership
with Mr. Garland. We regret that this
statement was mode wilhout authority
and under a misapprehtension as to the
facts. It has since been learned that the
arrangement Mr. Garland had with Mr.
Gouinlock, was only a temporary one,
and that it has since been dissolved.

News has been received of the death at
Hanford, Cal., of Mr. Jas. R. Bowes,
architect, late of Ottawa, Ont. Mr.
lowes death resulted from Injuries sus-
tained by jumping from the second story
window of a burning hotel. -

Mr. Wm. Gregg, Jr., representing the
Toronto Radiator Mfg. Co., at Winnipeg,
Man., paid a visit to Ontario last month.
He reports the building outlook for Wii-
nipeg and the Northwest to be encourag-
ing, and business in his particular line
extending.

PUBLICATIONS.
Sir Edwin Arnold, who bas been enjoy-

ing an interesting trip through the United
States, bas made a careful study of the
conditions which govern the family in
Japan and embodies his ideas in a paper
called " Love and Marriage in Japan " in
the February number of Tte Cosmoetoli-
tan. The article is illustrated by the
quaintest possible Japanese sketches run.
ning down the sides and across the bot-
tom of each page.

We have been favored by the publisher
with a copy of a practical treatise by Mr.
Owen B. Maginnis on the practice of
centering arches in building construction
in the United States. The book contains
65 illustrations, is well bound in cloth,

-and is sold at the price of Si5o. Wm.
T. Comstock, New York, is the publisher.

February, 1892

98 Esplanade St., -
OTTAWA OFFIcE: 6 .METCALFE ST.

TORONTO.

Electrie Light Supplies
Covered Wire, Insulators, Cleats, Alternating and Direct Current

Soldering SaIts, Tape, Cut- Dynamos, Converters, and
outs, Switches, Sockets, Meters. Repairs prompt

and Shades. - and reasonable.

TORONTO ELEOTRICAL WORKS
35 Adelalde Street West, - - TORONTO.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARCilITECT AND i3Ui.DER when cSresponding with advertisers.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Beamsville Pressed Brick Co.,
MANUPACTURERs OF

Fine Pressed Red
Plain Brown

Ornamental Farm Drain Tile, AN

Rock face Roofing Tue, etc. other shades.
Our goodi. cemet b, e oto , cc oei aity. o il.me or inupm•iies

Office and Works ; ELLIO2 & KEj1orNN,

UEAiS VLL.E, ONT, oAGET E°. 2,,"°
Telephone communication. 145 St. James St., MONTREAL.

LauRkiR's Patent PIPE AND BOILER COVERING
SAVES 1000 POUNDS OF COAL EVERY TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

WHAT IT DOES FOR OTHERS IT WILL DO FOR YOU.

GAST & C0., Toronto, Ont. : -.Windsor, Ont., Die. Sist, f889. -

. nG0entleen In reply toyour rques foP ny oinion respe . lo Bolr C yel.A/ê ng, 1 consider Youss covering mod. You bave donc us a fintlass Job, and il,-
saves us ten hundred pounds ( 00) of coal every Wenty-fouL Lours.

Windsor Water Works. Yor epetulJSEPH HALL, Supt.

- 80 ADELAIDE ST..WESii TORONTO, ON1T.

B. H. CARNOVSKY,
H MIME" /\INTERIOR

CABINET
DECORATIONS

AND ALL KINDS 0F FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER.

128 OChlrch Work a Specialty.
128 and 130 Ontario Street, - KINGSTON, ONT.

PORTLAND CEMENT, FIRE BRICKS,
FIRE OLAY. SEWER PIPE. SEWER INVERT3.

ADAMANT WALL PLASTER.

MoRAE & 00.,

AT& C . auatrr,
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DRAWINGS BY "VOLUTE" (MR. W. P. OVER), AWARDED FIRsT POSITION.

[NoT.-To admit of publicatlon, Drawings hav been reduced in site one-half].
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